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A Million for Foreign Missions.  
W. W. PINSON. 

TI-11s is the slogan for 1916. I t  looks 
too big to come true, but it isn't a bit 
visionary. I t  is a sober and rational 
aspiration. I t  has not been long that we 
have dared to think in seven figures like 
that. Now it is not only a legitimate 
ideal, but a very reasonable probability. 
That is u ~ h y  we thought of it. W e  were 
a little surprised otlrselves ~7llen we 
found that we had crept up so close to 
a million in 1915. TVhen we caught our 
breath. good we said: "'\\711y not make it 
a round million for 1916?" 1 4 7 1 1 ~  :npt? 
l\Je can do it if u7e will-that is, if, we 
all will a t  once and keep on willing uptil 
December 3 I. 

you see, our income for foreign mis- 
sions for 1915 was $919,623, only about 
$So,ooo short of a million. Our  total 
increase last year was $76,419. W e  need 
to do only a little better in the ~ 7 a y  of 
increase, and it is a far better year finan- 
cially. The  above figures include that 
raised by the IVo~nan's Missionary Soci- 
eties. I t  does not include money raised 
and spent on the fields. Hence n7e need 
to raise in the home field $So,ooo more 
than last year in assessments, specials, 
and woman's 117ork, and 1ve can sing the 
Dosology over a million dollars for for- 
eign missions. 

l\re are certainly going forward 01.1 

specials. Our  &signments are more 
than $50,000 ahead of last year and still 
growing. \Are are as certainly going for- 
ward in Sunday school giving. There is 
every reason why we should advance in 
income from assessments. The women 
have set their aim lligl~ and will do their 
part. Then ~ v h y  not all take heart and 
go in to make sure of a million dollars? 

l4rhat  ill it signify? Is it worth the 
effort? Let us see. Eighty thousand 
dollars' increase for our general foreign 
mission income will clear the decks of 
all the clutter and tangled cordage of 
debt. W e  can face the world and "pub- 
lish our messages in the face of the iun" 
free from the dour depression of "ad- 
verse balances." It-will remove once for 
all the stringent limitations on our ap- 
~ r o ~ r i a t i o n s  and make the missionaries 
L A. 

laugh for joy. I t  will cut out a great 
big bunch of interest and altogether put 
us over the bar and away from the shal- 
lo~vs for good. Then let's do it! 

HOIV can it be done? Not by any 
undue and exhausting "whirl~vind cam- 
paign." That is neither necessary nor 
desirable. Just a determined, steady 
pressure on the ordinary lines of effort. 
Just speed up the faithful, well-adjusted, 
familiar machinery. Put  extra pressure 
011 the assessment. Ten per cent in- 
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crease of income on the assessment 
would add over half the needed amount. 
Make an  extra effort to pay in full and 
begin a t  once to push the collections. 

Stir up  the Sunday school for a 
share in the million. One extra cent 

- apiece each month from our Sunday 
scllool scholars would more than make 
up the extra eighty thousand. 

Push up the specials. See that the 
pledges are paid up and sent in. Often 
half the battle is lost a t  the. last for lack 
of a vigorous, clean finis11 of what has 
been well begun. Clean up the score. 

Then see that tJze money is sent where 
it belongs. Italics mine; emphasis dis- 
ciplinary, moral and religious. Do not 
let anybody rob Peter to pay Paul nor 
,all the people rob Peter and Paul both. 
Let money raised and given for missions 
be so reported and so paid over. Plan, 
pray, pay, and then pitch the tune. Re- 
member, it is a million dollars for for- 
eign missions for I ~ I G  and a big increase 
for home missions for good measure. 

Of whom have you been thinking while 
reading? W e  have been thinking of you 
while writing. 

"Unto Whom Much Has  Been Given." 
ACROSS the fertile fields of our blessed 

land, where in peace and sunshine we are 
harvesting abundant crops, no armies 
march, sweeping tllem, as in Europe, 
with a "besom of destruction." No reign 
of terror spreads througl~ country, town, 
and city, of advancing hosts with their 
awful carnage. No fields are covered 
with the dead and the dying. No ago- 
nizing cries of the wounded, often alone 
and unattended, are heard. No rivers 
are  choked with the bodies of the dead, 
too many to be numbered. No streams 

- run red with human blood. No farms are 
devastated; and no vampires wit11 their 
hell-born bombs fly by night, bringing to 
mankind a hitherto unknown terror. 

Here peace holds sway. 
Against the blood-red soil of Europe 

we contrast the snow-white fields of mil- 
lions of acres in cotton. Against tlie 
ungatllered crops and the fields swept bare 
of horses to move the armies and of cattle 
to feed them, where old men and women 
bowed ~vitll sorro\vs seek to do the work 
of loved ones who have been caIIed to 

Yuan Shi Kai and His Successor. 

YUAN SI-11 KAI, President of China 
and one of the great men of the century, 
passed away in Peking on June 6. Ru- 
mors were circulated that he was poi- 
soned, but the report was empl~atically 
denied, and a t  this writing nothing has 
transpired to confirm it. His death came 
in the midst of a revolutionary move- 
ment on the part of leaders in tlie South 
nrl~o charged him with usurpation of 

the stupendous struggle of slaughter, we 
look out at  the wide-reaching grainfields 
with their splendid yields, a t  the cattle 
upon a thousand hills, a t  orchards and 
vineyards and groves yielding in abun- 
dance, and upon towns and cities whose 
inhabitants work in comfort and sleep in 
peace. Instead of the bitter, reIentIess 
hatred of the nations of Europe as they 
grapple a t  each otlter's throats, we have 
the fullness of peace a t  home, and we 
sce all the nations of the earth vying 
with each other to secure our good will 
and to win our friendship. 

Earth has never afforded a contrast so 
striking on a scale so stupendous be- 
tween Europe's conditions of suffering 
and sorrow, beyond any human mind to 
comprehend or  any human pen to picture, 
and that of America flowing with "the 
milk and lloney" of peace, of freedom 
from war's alarms, and of abundant 
crops. 

"Unto whom muclz has been given, of 
him shall much be required."-hfa~zz~fac- 
tzlrer's Record. 

authority and a disposition to overthrow 
the rep;blic. The general opinion, how- 
ever, seems to credit Yuan Shi ICai with 
sincere patrioti'sm and a desire to pre- 
serve the best interests of the country. 
That lie may have favored a reversion of 
the government to the form of a mon- 
archy does not necessarily discredit this 
favorable estimate of the late President. 

That \T~ian Shi Kai was a great statcs- 
man, diplomat, and administrator, no one 
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can deny. At  the conclusiorl of the rev- 
olution it was universally conceded that 
he was the one man who could hope to 
handle the situation. The fact that, with 
so many handicaps, he did so well with 
it, is sufficient proof of great ability. H e  
was distinctively a diplomat, a conserva- 
tive progressive, an opportunist, if you 
will, yielding where he dared not com- 
mand and making the best of conditions 
he could not control. As indicated be- 
fore in these columns, he was thoroughly 
friendly to Christian missions, as shown 
by the fact that he put his children and 
wards into Christian schools, gave liber- 
ally to missionary institutions, and ap- 
pointed Christians to high and responsible 
positions of State. .. 

i V i c e President 
Li Y u e n  H e n g ,  
who succeeds to 
the presidency, is 
a pronounced pro- 
gressive,  having 
b e e n commander 
in chief of the rev- 
olutionary a r m y 
that overthrew the 
monarchy. When 
the republic was 
set up under the 
presidency of Sun 
Yat Sen, Li Yuen 
Heng was elected 
Vice P r e s i d e n t ,  
which position he 
retained when Dr. 
Sun v o l u n t a r i l y  
surrendered. the presidency to Yuan Shi 
Icai. I t  may reasonably be expected, 
therefore, that under the new adminis- 
tration there will be no backward step, 
but rather progress in every direction. 
Our hopes and best wislies are with the 
new President. 

by the following telegram from Miss 
Mary E. Capers, one of the leaders of . 

the movement : 
GAINESVILLE, TEX., June I I, 1916. 

Seven thousand six hundred dollars sub- 
scribed to date to African boat. Much enthu- 
siasm. 

If this is not a recortl, it deserves to be. 
W e  take off our hats to these splendid 
young people. The whole Church may 
well take note of their zeal and devotion. 

Methodist Reunion. 

REAMS pass; work 
remains. They tell 
us that not a sound 
has ever ceased to 

vibrate through space, that 
not a ripple has ever been 
lost upon the ocean. Much 
more. is it true that not a 
true thought nor a pure re- 
solve nor a loving act has 
ever gone forth in vain. 

- -- 

Three Cheers for Texas Leaguers! 

THE Board of Missions at  its recent 
session granted a request from Epworth 
Leaguers of Texas that the Leagues of 
the State be permitted to raise ten thou- 
sand dollars for a boat to operate on the 
Congo in connection with the African 
Mission. That they have gone to the 
task with vigor and dispatch is indicated 

THE VOICE hails with joy the prospect 
of the reunion af American Methodism, 
which now seems in a 'fair way of reali- 

, zation at  no distant 
date. The action 
of the recent Meth- 
odist E p i s c o p a l  
Gene ra l  Confer- 
ence a t  Saratoga, 
giving its enthusi- 
astic and unani- 
mous indorsement 
to the general plan 
previously indorsed 
by our own Gen- 
e r a 1 Conference, 
leaves only the de- 
tails to be worked 
out in a way satis- 
factory to both by 
t h e commissions 
provided for that 
purpose .  Doubt- 
less points of diffi- 

culty and conflicts of opinion will arise, 
but we are confident of the result. No 
problem will appear that a spirit of sym- 
pathy, fair-mindedness, and brotherly 
concession cannot solve. Nothing but 
a fixed determination not to agree can 
block the desired consummation. W e  
cannot believe that any such spirit will 
be shown. W e  can but deplore the evi- 
dent disposition on thepaA of some to 
raise issues that do not and may never 
exist and prejudge the outcome unfa- 
vorably. I t  looks too. much as if the 
wish were father to the thought. After 
the details have been worked out by the 
two commissions and the plan is prop- 
erly before the Church will be ample 
time to begin raising objections. If we 



honestly favor unification, let us give 
the cotumissions a chance to do their 
\vorli in a spirit of mutual confidence 
and calm deliberation. 

Standardizing Woman's Dress. 

We quote the fb~~o\v ing  from the Ar- 
knnsns Afetlzodisf with fullest approval, 
believing that the reform suggested is 
demanded by every consideration of 
mood taste, common sense,  nodes sty, b 

Christian standards of value, and econo- 
.my both of time and money. Carlnot 
Soutllerr~ htethodist wornell do some- 
tllillg to help in sucll a reform? 

"At tlie General Federation of I170m- 
en's Clubs held recently a t  Ne\v York 
City resolutiorls were adopted recorn- 
mending the sta~ldardizillg of ~ ~ o t n a ~ l ' s  
street dress. 'The model is to be severely 
plain, the colors quiet-, and the cut so 
turned as to hide the person of the wear- 
er and avoid attracting attention.' The  
resolutions recoglize the objectionable 
features of present styles-the vulgar 
comments, the edge talien off a girl's 
modesty, the efforts of poor girls to  
imitate the finery of the society glrl, and 
tlie extra~ragance encouraged anlong all. 
There call be hardly any questiorl that 
reform is needed. The  observer to-day 
is forced to the conclusion that: the aver- 
age nroman is willing to exhibit her phys- 
ical charms rather freely and to display 
her reckless expenditure of money. I t  
will be difficult to effect a reform, be- 
cause manufacturers and merchants 
profit by woman's folly and estrava- 
cance, but it is possil~le i f  tlie ~vortliy b 

~\~orncn  who are in position to set the 
pace will resolutely act and cooperate to 
improve conditions. 

"I;\~hile discussing tliis subject it 
would not be out of place to suggest that 
\\ron~a~l's dress at church might also be 
reformed. Surely, i f  ther-c is any place 
in the world ~vhere  dl-css for- tlie sake of 
display is inappropriate, i t  is in tlie house 
of \\lorship. There nothing should dis- 
tract the t l io~~gI~t: i  of t l ~ e  congregation. 
Thcre ostentation is Imtli vulgar and 
sitlful. Is i t  not ~,ossil)le for- gctiuine 
('llrist i;in \SOIIIC'~I to ;~gsec to \\.cat- \,cr-y 
quiet a~lrl  si1111)lc al)l)arel in tlie liouse o f  
(;otl ? \\'auld i t  not it~crcasc. gocllincss 

and diminish envy? I\Tould it not en- 
courage women of moderate means and 
the poor to attend cllurch, feeling that 
they are nlelcome for  themselves and not 
for their clothes? Let the suggestion of 
Holy IVrit be co~lsidered: 'That ~vorncr~ 
adorn themsel\res ill modest apparel \\.it11 
shamefacedness and sobriety; not with 
broidered hair, o r  gold, or  pearls, or 
costly array;  but ( ~ ~ r h i c h  becometh nro111- 
en professing godliness) ~ v i t h  good 
works.' " 

America's Greatest Peril. 

TIII: greed for money is the greatest 
dangcr in America to-day. Irldustrial 
stocks have been going up ~v i th  Ieaps and 
bo~ir~ds.  They got their big push from 
the demand for war supplies. There urns 
a taste of blood in it, and the taste of 
blood excites fierce passions. The  lion 
roaretll for his prey, and there is a big 
roar for  more of \\,hat the passion for 
money-maliing- has been f ceding upon 
during the past months. I\-hole classes 
of busilless lnen lia~re faller1 dcspcrately 
in love \\-it11 the demarld for munitions 
of Ivar. They do not want it to stop. 
E\,en if the war stops, they ~van t  the 
detnalld kept up. If they call persuade 
o r  shout or hoot o r  scream tlie countr-j7 
into some liind of a scheme \\-liich \ \ r i l l  
lieep up this demand and keep the \vheels 
of the factories flying, they i l l  do it 
~ ~ i t h o u t  stopping to thtnl; of tlie serious 
consequences I i i c l  i l l  fol1011-. It 
ought to be apparent to c\.cryl)ody that 
if Jve are in danger of an attack fro111 
Euro l~e  1j.e should not go 011 supplying 
the poivers over thesc \\.it11 artns. . . . 
Certainly there is somethii~g \vrotlg ahout 
tliis dou1)le play of feeding the very dan- 
.-er \vliicli \ye are dec~ying. b 

One of the urlfortunate cffccts bf tlle 
military pro1)aga1icla is tli;lt i t   distract^ 
attention frotn tlic morc real dangcrs of 
the country. 13\-cnr rcndcr of liiston 
kno\\-s that tlic scrious dangcrs of n great 
atid ~ I ~ I I I I C I I S C I ~ ~  sic11 country arc morc i l l -  

t crnal t l ~ n l i  ester-nal. Tlic Roman Em- 
pire fcll at Rome 1,cfnsc i t  fcll on 
frontiers. T f the iluropcnn po~vcr-s 11:ld 

1)ccti right \\.itliin, thc\r \\loultl not no\\. 1 ) ~  
fig11 t ing \\.itllout. Scr1,ia 1,sctl nliarcll!.. 
ant1  ti ass;issi~i firctl tlic gun \vliicl~ start- 
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ed the war. Russia was in a deplorable 
condition tllrotlgll the corruptio~l of her 
bureaucracy, the degradation of her 
l~easant~-y, and the oppression of her 
Je~vs ; and Russia rusllecl pell-mell into 
the war. It is not too ~ l ~ u c h  to say that 
Anlerica is breeding more dangers witll- 
in than foreign powers are malting for 
us witllout. W e  can overdo the matter 
of p ~ ~ t t i n g  arms in the hands of our 
young nlen to kill; mre cannot overdo the 
urork-of putting right principles in their 
hearts.-"G?.aplzo," in Colzg?*ega.tio~zalist 
mzd Clz~isficr~z T/Vo~ld. 

An Entire Conference Lined Up. 

TIIE North Georgia Conference, so 
far as we li110\\r, carries the banner for  
district missionary specials. The  Con- 
ference Missio~lary Secretary, Rev. John 
S. Jenlcins, set out a t  the beginning of 
this year to secure the support of a mis- 
sionary in each of his eleven districts. 
This purpose, with the ready cooperation 
of the presiding elders and lay leaders, 
was acllieved with comparative ease. 
Every single one of tlle districts is now 
lined up behind its own missionary or  a 
big special equivalent to the support of a 
missiona~-y. 

This does not include, hourever, all of 
the specials being carried by the Confer- 
ence. Many Sunday scl~ools, classes, 
and Cllurches are  n~aintaillillg separate 
specials, and these are ~ n u l  tiplying. 
Throughout the Co~lference tllere are 
thirty-one regular specials assifled, 
amounting to $10,140. 

I t  is ~ v o r t l ~ y  of note that the district 
specials are all being carried in Cllina on 
the basis of the Cllina Special in the 
Sunday scl~ool;  so every Sunday scllool 
in the Nortll Georgia Confcrel~ce has set 
before it a definite object for support. 

I t  is an  interesting fact, indicating the 
~ro\\r th of interest in the support of mis- 
b. 
s~onar-ies, that the Board of h1Iissions has 
recently assigned the last one of its mis- 
sionaries in China. Until a new man is 
sent out or  solne one fails to meet his 
pledge (\vl~ich we lio11e no one will do ) ,  
the Board will not be able to offer any 
more rllissionaries in that field. 

A Great Missionary Church. 

~ ~ I E M O R I A L  Cll URCII, Lynchburg, Va., . 

Rev. Frank L. lh~ells, pastor, has pledged 
the salary of Rev. A. 147. ~ ~ " S S O I I ,  of 
Songdo, Korea, thirteen hundred dollars. 
In  addition, the Sunday scl~ool carries 
specials amounting to three hundred 
dollars a year-two native preacl~ers in 
ICorea,, two hundred dollars ; a surgical I 

bed in Huchow Hospital, fifty dollars; 
'and a scl~olarsl~ip in Nanking University, 
fifty dollars. This sho\vs what a Church 
call do with wide-awake, courageous 
leadership, and what a multitude of 
Cl~urches are  only waiting for an  invita- 
tion to do. Dr. lArells w r ~ t e s  : 

Our people heartily approve the plan adopt- 
ed by the stewards for tlie support of Mr. 
IVasson. W e  aslced for three thousand five 
hundred and sixty-ii1.e dollars; and ~vlien tlie 
cards were listed and the amounts added, we 
found that we had reccived it1 s~~bscriptioiis  
three thousand and forty-one dollars and 
s is ty  ccnts, ~vhich is f a r  better than nre 11ave 
evcr clone on the first call. If our  regular 
subscribers n~l io  were absent ~ v h e n  the offering 
was talien will give as much as they did last 
year, we \\rill go beyond the amount asked for. 
I t  nlay be that our  little faith is being rebuked. 
Anynray, nre nrill feel encouraged to  attempt 
larger things for the nes t  year. T h e  collection 
this year has this very pleasing feature : a 
larger percentage of the iiiembersliip will l)e 
represented when the list lias beell coinl~leted. 

Civilization a By-Product of Missions. 

I~~HEREVER around the world one finds 
a high degree of civilization or even the 
first steps in that direction, one may be 
sure that Christianity is back of it. I n  
heathen lands that means the missionary, 
the pioneer not only of the Christian reli- 
(.ion, but of all its attendant blessing; as  b 

well. Along nrith the gospel of Christ he 
carries also the good news of education, 
of medical science, of philat~tl~ropy, of 
hi$her standards of living, and of every- 
thing that makes for human uplift. Apt 
illustratiorls are afforded by the following 
recent ne\ITs letter from Dr. C. G. Trinl- 
l~le ,  a Methodist missionary in Icutien, 
China : 

A health department in I<utien is insisting 
that the  streets and gutters be liept clean. 
i-Ilso a socicty lias beeii orgaliized to  reforest 
some of the bare mountain sides. F o r  ninny 
!-eat-s a bridge across tlie >Tin River had stood 
~ i l ~ u s a l ~ l e .  A public-spirited citizen secured by 
sul~scription m o i i e ~ ~  enough to cover the cost 
of iiecded repairs. LIore than tl~i.;, an  clcctric- 



lighting plant is talked of, arid a system of 
waterworks is under consideration. Ncarly all 
of these schcmes have been startctl by rncmbers 
of the Christian co~iiniunity. 

The Work of a Great Board. 

 TI^ Northern Presbyterian Board of 
Missions, of which Dr. Robert E. Speer 
is the Secretary, has built up in mission 
lands a native Church numbering 148,638 
and, in addition, has adherents and in- 
quirers to the numbcr of 376,591. The  
additions to the Church last year were 
16,380, more than twelve per cent.' The  
Board has a native evangelistic force of 
3,007, with 914 organized Churches and 
2,822 unorganized groups. Of these 
Churches and groups, 1,436 are entirely 
self-supporting. Native contributions for 
evangelistic work amount to $102,740 a 
year, and 176,168 persons are cnrolled 
in Sunday schools. 

The  educational work of the Board 
comprises 1,857 schools of all grades, 
with 3,090 native teachers and 74,763 
pupils. The  receipts on the field for 
educational purposes last ycar aggregat- 
ed $398,107. Seventy-scven hospitals 
treat annually ~oo ,ooo  patients and re- 
ceive in fees and gifts from natives 
$155,079. 

Jn addition to the usual missionary 
activities, the Board is engaged in philan- - - 
thropic \vork among lepers in kfr ica ,  
India, China, Korea, and Siam ; among - 
mill operatii;es in ~ a ~ a n ;  in prisons in 
Japan and China; in relief work in the 
latter country; and in war emergency re- 
lief in Africa, Mexico, India, Persia, and 
Syria. 

Published Reports of Panama Congress-- 

Order Now. 

TIIE three-volume official "Rcport of 
the Panama Congress on Christian I\'ork 
in Latin America" \ \ r i l l  soon come from 
the prcss. Many of our rcadcrs will 
dou1)tlcss \iTant it. The  price of the set 
\ \ r i l l  be tnTo dollars if orders are rcccivcd 
l~cfore  the middle of the summer; two 
dollars and a half aftcr  that time. Car- 

A "Popular History and Report of the 
Congress" is being written in Portuguese 
by Prof.  Erasmo Braga, of Brazil, and 
another irj Spanish by Prof. Eduardo 
Monteverde, of Uruguay, each volume 
to sell at  one dollar, postpaid. 

Follonring tile Panama C o n g ~ s s ,  Re- 
gional Congresses wcrc held in Cuba, 
Porto Rico, Peru, Chile, Argentina, and 
Brazil. The  reports of these confer- 
ences will be brought together and pub- 
lished in one volume a t  one dollar, car- 
riage prepaid. 

Order from the Board of Ifissions or 
directly from the Missionary Education 
kIovement, I 56 Fifth Avenue, Nc\v York 
City. , 

Methodist Center at University of Illinois. 

THE Methodists of Illinois arc  plan- 
ning to construct buildings a t  tlic Uni\rcr- 
sity of Illinois to cost five hundred thou- 
sand dollars. The  campaign to raise the 
money is now in progress. Their plan is 
to build two dormitorics (onc for men 
and one for ~vomcn) ,  a social ccntcr and 
a church in close proximity to the uni- 
versity campus. I t  is cspectcd that the 
church will cost one liundrcd and fifty 
thousand dollars and tlic social centcr 
building one hundrcd thousand. 

W e  Are Called to Peace. 

AS Christian Amcricans i t  bcliooircs us 
to remember that we are callcd to pcacc, 
to freedom, and to rightcousr~css, and 
therefore to rcsist in e\?cnr way possiblc 
the sinistcr influcnccs thnt are in favor 
of war. Let Christian Amcricans unitc 
in prayer for pcacc. Let thcm dare to 
think for  tlicmseli~cs and assert tlicir in- 
dc~~cndcnce.  Lct. thcm Ilold themscl~cs 
ready to respond \\.it11 tlicir support to 
any practical r n o ~ ~ c n ~ c n t  that sccks to 
kccp the nation out of tlic Ivar. Thrn 
thcre will 1)e no question as to ~vllo will 
~ v i n  in the great strugglc bctwccn dollars 
and manl1ood.-E~pcl~~gc*lircll Nt't'illd. 

riage extra in both cascs. 
Methodist Women and Home Missions. A "Popular T-listonr and Rcport of the 

~ o n ~ r c s ? '  is l~cing \\.;itten 11y brof.  Har- Trrr: \\.omen of tllc llctllodist Episco- 
Ian P. Ecach, of )'ale University, which 1,;1i C'llurcl~ I~nve raisctl $3,432,505 during 
 ill rctail at one dollar, prepaid. tlic last four vcnrs for Ilnrnc nlissions, 
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according to the figures submitted to the 
General Conference of the Church. This 
is an increase of nearly $~oo,ooo over 
that raised during the preceding years. 
The money is contributed through tlie 
Woman's Home Mission Society. The  
society, according to the report, owns 
schools, hospitals, homes for girls, and 
other institutions in the United States, 
Alaska, and Porto Rico that are valued 
at $2,384,163. The  organization's activ- 
ities comprise social and religious work 
among negroes, immigrants, Indians, 
young women, and mountaineers. I n  
seven cities it conducts settlement houses. 

tion already dizzy by its success in mon- 
ey-getting finds opening before it the 
alluring prospect of still larger gains 
made possible through the dire misfor- 
tunes of its neighbors, it is time for all 
who have its true welfare a t  heart to 
sound the note of warning. For  it must 
be clear even to the most superficial ob- 
server that such a situation must of ne- 
cessity immensely esaggerate the dan- 
gers which a r e  the ordinary accompani- 
ments of *an era of great prosperity.- 
Rev. E. B. Clzappell, D.D., in fraternal 
address before Methodist General Con- 
f ere12 CP. 

Vote of Confidence in a Neighbor Nation. Concerning Missionary Bishops. 

TI-IE Senate Committee on Immigra- IF we can settle for all times the matter 
tion has reshaped the immigration bill of the missionary episcopacy, we shall do . 
which came from well. You remem- 
the House by tak- +4+++4++++:.<+<+++4*%\t+++:++++++++4++++.3. ber that it was in 
ing out everything 2 $ 1858 that the mis- 
which could possi- . $ THERE is tonic in the things T sionary episcopacy 
bly offend Japa- that men do not love to hear, arose in connec- 
nese feeling. The  'r: and there is damnation in the 5 tion with Liberia. ? amendment adopt- 3. things that wicked men love to * Afterwards it was 
ed has received the hear. Free speech is to a great adopted in India; 
indorsement of the % people what winds are to the for when the In- 

'r' 
dian men applied Japanese ambassa- ? ocean and malaria regions, which ... 

dor, thereby fore- y waft away the elements of dis- $ for a bishop, it was 
stalling objection ease and bring new elements of the belief of the 
on the part of Jap- i health ; and where free speech is 'E C 11 u r c 11 that no 
anese opinion in 9 stopped, miasma is bred, and G e n e r a l  Superin- 
case Congress ac- +$ death comes fast.-Henry Ward tendent could be 
cepts the measure Bcecher. 8 stationed in a for- 
as recast by the % eign land. T 11 a t 
Senate Committee. ~:+~:+++:+6*>++~:++4~++*~*+++++++++++++++'i4 belief has passed ; 
The amendment is and it has now be- 
an amendment of omission, leaving the come the custom of the Church to sta- 
exclusion of Japanese laborers, on which tion its General Superintendents wher- 
Japan and the United States are agreed, ever, in the judgment of the General 
entirely to the pledged word of the Japa- Conference, such superintendency is 
nese government to refuse passports to demanded. I t  seems to me that as  we 
its citizens of this class and to others face the missionary opportunities of this 
whose presence in California it is known new century our Churcll cannot do bet- 
~irould be objectionable. W e  trust that ter than to plan in the largest possible 
this solution of a difficult question will way for the ablest and most consecrated ' 

be accepted. superintendency.-Rev. Titus Lowe, 
D.D., before Methodist General Confer- 

War Profits Endangering the Nation. e~zce. 

TIIE war which is destroying the man- Board,s Help, 
hood and the resources of other nations 
has brought to us financial advantages DURING our revival services we dis- 
which we could not have won by fifty tributed four of the leaflets sent and 
years of peaceful industry. \?Then a na- thereby got fair publicity for the mission- 
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HANDS ACROSS THE CHASM. I 1 
Bishops Earl Cranston and E. R. Hendris at Snratoga General Conference. May  this prophecy 

' 
o f  a reunited 1Methodism speedily be realized! 

ary cause, closing with a general collec- 
tion Sunday a t  eleven o'clock, which went 
far above anything ever done here be- 

' fore. I am planning an  everv-member 
canvass in September for the total budget 
for next year.-Rev. 0. B. Annis, Chil- 
dress, Tex. 

Creating the World Anew. 

GOD in ways past human understand- 
ing is shaping the world anew. His 
judgments are abroad in the earth. His 
servants can only bow their heads and 
wait for him to show them how lle would 
have them set to work to repair the evil 
and ruin wllich human sin has wrought. 
It is certain that in his heart there are 
purposes of healing and revival exceed- 
ing men's highest hopes.--lnter~zationnl 
Review of fifissions. 

Missions in Columbia University. I I  
IT is an impressive sign of the increas- 

ing acknowledgment of the importance 
of missions and mission study that 

I 
Teachers' College of Columbia Univer- I 

I 
sity, in New York City, has recently es- 
tablished a chair of missions and corn- 
parative religion. To this 'position has 
been called Dr. T. H. P. Sailer, Honorary 
Educational Secretary of the Presbyte- 
rian Board of Foreign R4issions. 

Robert Langdon Smith. 

BORN on h/Iarch 29 to Rev. and Mrs. I 

TVesley 14. Smith, of Soocl~o~~r,  China, a 
son, Robert Langdon Smith. The 
I'OICE extends congratulations. 



Little Fagots for Missionary Fires. 
TRE work of winllillg the world to twenty-five hundred agnostics. This 

Christ is the most honorable and blessed condition of things in this great center 
service in \nrIlich any human being can be of learning in Japan empllasizes the ne- 
employed.-C. F. Sclzwa~tx. cessitv of the widest possible circulation 

d :  of ~ l i r i s t i an  literature, to 1~11ich our Dr. 

THE most beautiful sight this earth 
affords is a mall o r  woman so filled with 
love that duty is only a name and its 
performance the natural outflow and ex- 
pression of the love \vhich has become the 
central principle of their lives.-J. G. 
Nodla~zd. :ic * 

TWENTY-TWO of the ,  leading boys of 
our Anglo-Korean School spent the win- 
ter vacation doing volunteer evangelistic 
work in the country. They came back 
wit11 a glowing report of backsliders re- 
claimed, weak Cliurcl~es enthused, and 
ninety-three new believers enrolled. 

COUNT OICUMA, one of Japan's prime 
ministers, though not a Christian, said 
that diplomacy, the courts, and commer- 
cial interests are powerless to maintain 
peace and good will. Tlle only hope is in 
the power of Christianity and the influ- 
ence of Christians to maintain peace and 
righteousness in the spirit of brotherly 
love. :I: I I 

TI-IE great vase that was used to re- 
ceive the heads of the t~venty who were 
regularly sacrificed before the king of 
Ashantee every three months in former 
days has been sent to England, where it 
\\rill, with the famous cannibal war clubs 
of Thokambu Fiji, be an everlasting me- . .  . 
mento to the civillz~ng power of Chris- 
tian missio~ls. $: <: * 

A ~YASI-IINGTON \?roman stopped sev- 
eral weeks a t  The  Breakers, Palm Beach, 
Fla. The  bill for  herself and her com- 
panion is said to have been $3,500 a 
week. IVhen she was leaving, her only 
remark  gas that she had been treated 
fairly well. The  salaries of the minis- 
ters of all the Churcl~es there will not 
total $3,500 for the year. 

IT is claimed that there are in the 
student body of the University of To- 
kyo, Japan, no Shintoists, three hundred 
Buddhists, one thousand atheists, and 

7* 

S. H. Wainright is devoting so much 
time, both in Japan and Amer~ca,  as Sec- 
retary of tlle Society of Christian Liter- 
ature in Japan. :K $ :g 

IN ten years eleven of the Protestant 
communions of tlle United States have 
raised their gifts to home missions from 
$12,065,814 to $18,693.789, a gain of 
fifty-four per cent. During the same 
period they have increased their gifts 
to foreign missions from $5,931,653 to 
$I 1,098,j17, a gain of eighty-seven per 
cent. A/loreover, this great gain has been 
accomplished not a t  the cost of local 
Church work, which has gained thirty- 
s i s  per cent in the same period. 

DR. T. 0. HEARN, a Southern Baptist 
medical missionary in China, ~vhile in 
the home of a well-to-do merchant, saw 
the merchant and his friends bowing to 
a paper image of the god of u7ealthand 
offering all kinds of food to it. "Do 
you tlllnk this god, 1~11ich you bought 
fo r  five cents, can give you mrealth?" 
asked Dr. Hearn. "No." "Then ~ r h y  
do you ~vorship it?" "Because of habit. 
Everybody does this." "I1711y don't you 
~vorship the true God, 147110 gives you all 
you have? Do you not know that it is 
a great sin to m7orship images?" "This 
is all 4 have ever known," ~ 7 a s  the 
reply. I ,I: 

ONE of China's strong leading men 
said to a group of missionaries: "You 
have been preaching in China many 
years; and, ~ritl lout exception, YOU es -  
llort men concerning r i~l~teousness.  In 
regard to your presence In this province, 
I willingly testify that it makes for good 
and that the teaching you impart is cal- 
culated to benefit all ~ 1 1 0  map embrace 
and follo\v its precepts. Moreover, its 
effects upon our people are beneficial 
and do ~ ;o t  in t h e  least interfere wit11 
their duties as subjects of the empire 
arld law-abiding citizens." 



A Prophet of Good Health. 
BRUCE BARTON, I N  CONGREGATIONALIST AND CHRISTIAN WORLD. 

THE leading physician of Shreveport, city that had drifted along i n  its careless 
La., was named Oscar Dowling. As an fashion undisturbed for generations. 
eye specialist he was celebrated all over "Your restaurant is unsmitary," he said 
the South. The  Governor of the State to a ~ r o ~ r i e t o r .  "It is not," responded 
came to him and said: "I am going to that off ended personage. "I've been 
appoint you President of the Board of running it this way for forty years, and 
Health." It meant choosing between his it's been passed by the city board of 

practice and the service of the State, and 
Dr. Dowling knew it. Most other men 
in similar circumstances would have 
chosen the practice. Dr. Dowling did 
not, but he gave the State fair warning. 
'(If you put me in that job," he told the 
Governor, "I'm going to stir things up." 
The Governor appointed him, and suc- 
ceeding Governors have kept him on the 
job in spite of the frequent petitions and 
remonstrances of disgruntled special in- 
terests. 

Somewhere and somehow Dr. Dow- 
ling got hold of two old railway coaches. 
H e  fitted them up as a health exhibit, 
arranging rough bunks for himself and 
lzis assistants in one end. H e  had been 
appointed in August, and in September 
of the same year he started out on his 
first: tour of the State. Night and day 
for months he traveled in those rough, 
uncomfortable old cars. At  important 
towns they would be sidetracked for a 
day or two, and while his assistants gave 
lectures to the visitors the Doctor would 
prowl around the town, inspecting dai- ". 

ries and abbatoirs, closing up unsanitary 
bakeshops, stirring up the local board of 
health, and writing out ordinances for 
the town council. All day long he would 
be busy in his task of remaking the State 
in the image of his own healthful self, 
and at  night lie would write the bulletins 
that are mailed out each month to every 
town and crossroads preaching the gos- 
pel of sanitation and health. 

H e  came into New Orleans with his 
inspectors, an  easy-going unsanitary old 
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DR. OSCAR DOWLING, 

An official to whom a public office is a public 
trust.  

C (  health." Just the same, it's unclean,'' 
responded the Doctor; "and you've got to 

,clean it up, or I'll close your doors. You 
can get a couple of men to clean it for 
a dollar and a half a day." "I'd like to 
know ~vhere I'll get them," the restau- 
rant keeper retorted. "IVell, 1'11 come 
myself," said the Doctor. And he did 



and worked until t ~ v o  o'clock in the 
tnorning cleaning that kitchen \v11ich had 
never been properly cleaned before. 
IVhile he worked, the proprietor looked 
on in open-inoutl~ed amazen~ent ; and 
when at  length the tedious job was over, 
he said: "You did it all right, and I'm 
much obliged," and he handed the Doctor 
twenty-five dollars. "Thanks for the 
money," said Dr. Do~vling. "1'11 turn it 
over to some charity t11a.t needs it more 
than I do." And he was off for three 
hoursJ sleep before catching a six o'clock 
train up the State. 

On freight cars, passenger trains, by 
automobile, and even on a railroad veloc- 
ipede, he has traveled the length and 
breadth of Louisiana for two years, 
preaching the gospel of good health. 
And the State which used to have the 
reputation of being almost a t  the foot of 
the list in its respect for modern healtll 
laws has caugllt the spirit of his beaming 
personality. Disease-breeding places 
have disappeared before his presence as 
if by magic ; city councils have hurried 
to legislate in response to his suggestion ; 

fewer babies die in Louisiana ; men work 
harder and more happily, and life is 
cleaner' and of more good for several 
hundred thousand people becagse a big, 
rugged idealist of a man was willing to 
lose his professional live] ihood in order 
to become the servant of all. 

"I'm just going off on a little trip," 
said Dr. Do~vling as he shook hands wit11 
me, "just a little ten-day tour of inspec- 
tion." Later he gave me the itinerary, 
and it covered a territory that would oc- 
cupy the ordinary commercial traveler 
for a month. 

I wasn't with him on Sunday. I don't 
know wl~e t l~e r  11e goes to cl~urch o r  not. 
Perhaps he has never t l~oug l~ t  of himself 
as being part of a general movement of 
religious awakening. Perhaps he would 
protest a t  having his work classed as  re- 
ligious at all. But I've seen him work; 
I've looked througl~ his eyes and down 
into them at  the spirit that makes him 
go; and he is a part of the general reli- 
gious awakening, whether l1e knows it 
or  not. 

Unemployment .  
THE CRIME OF A SINFUL SOCIAL ORDER. 

DR. C. R. ZAHNISER, I N  PRESBYTERIAN ADVANCE. 

NOT a crime by. the unemployed, but 
a crime against them by society. "A 
man willing to work," said Carlyle, "and 
unable to find work, is perhaps the sad- 
dest sight that fortune's inequality ex- 
hibits under the sun." Yet it is a sight 
tragically common. Just now there is 
work in this country for all, but 1 1 0 ~  
long will it last? ~ x b e r i e n c e  shows that 
it may be expected to flow into a glut, 
with resulting stagnation and return of 
unemployment. Our  industrial order is 
yet so crude that we have never succeed- 
ed in bringing the life of the industrial 
groups beyond a series of feasts and 
famines. 

Ordinarily in America in good times 
ten per cent and in bad times twenty 
per cent of the toilers are unemployed. 
During the last year it is said that there 
have bcen over four million workingmen 
out of \vork in the United States, and 
this means hunger and want. During 

that year it is estimated that there were 
between fifteen million and twenty mil- 
lion people hungry and cold. All this 
in the richest country in the world, 
where fruit rots in tlle fields, grain is 
exported by sl~iploads, and cotton is a 
drug on the market ! All this in a coun- 
try where we have accumulated during 
the last ten years more than five thou- 
sand dollars per family in savings, only 
it is not distributed thus ! 

One of the basal rights of man is the 
right to an opportunity to toil. Scien- 
tists say that there are abundant natural 
resources in the one State of Tesas to 
sustain all the people in America in com- 
fort. Our  wealth. of natural resources 
staggers the imagination. I lJ l~y,  then, 
this poverty? I n  large part, because of 
unemployment, because we have not yet 
organized industry so as to keep the 
toiler constantly in productive touch 
wit11 our resources. V'e have turned the 
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resources over largely to private ex- "Why," says Carlyle again; "the four- 
ploiters t o  work or  hold out of work . footed worker already has all this two- 
according to what makes for the most handed one is clamoring for. There is 
profit to the exploiter. "The earth is not a horse or an ox in all England but 
the Lord's, and tlie fullness thereof," has sufficient shelter and food!" 
and it is the duty of organized society to The cry of the dispossessed ! What is 
see that they are kept available for men more tragic than the sight of a strong 
made in the image of God to produce man anxious to  work trudging home at 
thereon the things men need. Industry night to hungry lol7ed ones after another 
must be organized around the opportu- day spent in a fruitless search for work? 
nity of the worker to produce, not around I t  will not do  to content ourselves wit11 
that of the adventurer to speculate. saying: "Too bad!" Society must be 

Since society assumes to dictate who brought to a conviction of sin against 
may have access to tlie earth and the him. This is the task of social Chris- 
fullness thereof, society must see to it tianity. l\Te would as well face it llon- 
that men have an opportunitjr to toil. cstly at once. 

Co-operation and Federation. 

[An address delivered in Columbus, Ohio, take a~itll courage and cautioll a great 
December 8, 1gr5, before the Com~nissioll on 
Country Life, in discussing the  report of the progralii of reconstructio~~ that has for its 
stthcommittee on Cooperation and Federation.] objective the unifying and effectualizing 

THE leaders of Churches in Ameri- of the Christian forces of this nation in 
ca to-day are called upoil by the cosldi- city, town, and country, that the Church 
tions of divided Christendom to uslcler- ma\- have its rightful place in the leader- 



sliil) of all phases of national life ancl in 
thc religious development of a great peo- 
ple \\rhose Christian responsibilities al-e 
commensurate with the greatest of re- 
ligious opportunities and ~vhose obliga- 
tions are world-wide. In  no place docs 
the Churclz need greater strengthening 
than in the rural sections, \vl~ere divisions 
are   no st pronounced, ~vllere neglect is 
most co~~ lmon ,  and ~vhere  its leadership 
is most essential not only to religious 
life, but to  every effort of social, intel- 
lectual, nloral, and even industrial better- 
ment. The  rural Churclz to-day is being 
called upon for a service nrhich in its 
present state it cannot possibly render. 
I t  has not the spirjtual vigor, the mission- 
ary outlook, the religious co~~victions, not 
the i~ltellectual qualifications for ~l la l t i~lg  
it a mighty force in co~nmunity tlirection 
and upl~f t ,  social, mental, and moral. I t  
cannot command its environment nor gsip 
the forces that control in rural progress. 
For this there I I I ~ J ~  be lnany reasons, but 
unquestionably one of the chief causes of 
its ~veakness ant1 one of the greatest 
hindrances to the religious progress of 
m a ~ ~ y  rural co~nmunities is the ever-ex- 
isting assertive and exclusive denomina- 
tionalism. De~zo~~linat io~~al isrn  grips the 
Church and religious life of the rural peo- 
ple as a vise and asserts its authority as 
a despot. I t  is no new power. I t  came 
~vith the blood of the fathers ancl has 
g ~ o \ \ ~ n  in the very mental and ~no ra l  
fiber of the people. I t  has rooted itself 
in the consciences of the best Inen and 
\ ~ ~ o m e n  and dominates the prejudices of 
the ~vorst .  The  hard conflicts of the 
fathers of a century ago over the te~lets  
of the various sects may have passecl to 
oblivion in the to\\rns and cities, but not 
so in many sections of the country. The  
battle no longer wages in fury, but the 
lines are still intrenched, and the sug- 
vestion of a demobilization mroulcl fie h 

tl-eatecl ~vitli gross indifference, if not uritll 
open contempt. This stubbol-n condition 
cannot be ignored in anv program of re- 
construction. I t  must be faced and iudi- 
ciousl~. ancl religiousljr 111et if any success 
is to lie hoped for. 

The past value and present merit of 
de~lomipationalism must be recognized 

and appreciated. Denon~inations are the 
clirect and inevitable outconle of religious 
libel-ty. The  ~niddle section of the Xorth 
American continent was the providential 
~lleeting place of the various sects 1~110 

left their respective European birthplaces 
to seek a new land where conscience 
might be free and religious thought and 
~ z r o r s l ~ i ~  nlight 11e untrammeled. The  
superiority of Anlerica~l Christianity, 
~vhe t l~e r  Protestant o r  Roman, is due in 
no snlall measure to the very conditio~ls 
that have produced a self-respecting and 
self-assertive denominatiotlalism. De- 
no~ninationalisn~ is not to be despised be- 
cause of the narromrness, arrogance, ancl 
self-sufficiency of some boastful sect or  
belated and limited class. I t  must be 
judged in the light of historv and valuetl 
by its present force in givitlgto the ~vorld  
the light, truth, antl power of the gospel 
through its representatives antl the in- 
stitut6ns ~vlzicfi it produces. Denomina- 
t io~lal is~n has a righteous hold on the 
Cllristia~l people of A~nerica nrhich must 
be respected. In  the course of time its 
devotion may be transferred to a largei- 
and Inore comprehensive unit, but- it 
sllould never be destroved. 

Men who are  ambitious to bring in a 
new era for the farn~ers '  Church must 
talte into account not only the need of a 
united Clzristianitv ancl a united Church 
life in the countrir, but also the existing 
assertive and exclusive tlenominational- 
ism in man\r communities, the larger, 
fuller, finer, ancl forceful denominational- 
ism of American Church life and the 
o-seat ecclesiastical activities of these de- b 

nominations to maintain and promote 
their 011~11 standin,q in the reli.gious world. 
Sentiment may dictate at1 &tion ~vhich 
self-interest, and that ~ i o t  urholly unright- 
eous, may oppose. \lrl1at is the \yay 
throogh illis lab\-rin th of Churcl~ inter- 
ests, with their liistorical and h o l ~  foun- 
dations? The  present state canliot con- 
tinue if rural progress is to be made pos- 
sible. 

BUT COOPERATION ESSENTIAL. 
The time has come 11r11en denomina- 

tional cooperation in rural Church life is 
practically essential to any great social 
and religious movement. The place to - 
begin, ho\ve~rer, it woulrl seem. ~vould not 
be in the local communi t~~,  but in the de- 



nominational councils of those organiza- - 
t ior~s that are directlj, in\rolved. 1111 at- 
titude of fraternity, a sense of respectl a 
spirit of cooperation must be developed 
in the governing bodies and administra- 
tive agencies of the denominations before 

- 

local co6peration and federation are pos- 
sible. Some denonlinations have an ex- 
alted opinion of their providential and 
predestined importance and are not in- 
clined to cooperation of anjr ltind. Thejr 
claim to be the Lord's peculiar people, 
and they are. TVllere such a denomina- 
tion asserts itself in a community, fed- 
eration is impossible, and even religious 
harinony is rare. Denominational con- 
ceit seldoill lends itself to the promotion 
of other than sel f-interests, l ~o~veve r  large 
or small the sphere in ~ v l ~ i c h  it operates. 
Tlie peace of denominational 
comitjl and mutual resr~ect  nus st be car- 
ried out in every sectioi before any great 
plans of cooperation can be entered upon. 
This will not be accomplished by the in- 
stantaneous process. I t  will require long- 
time exposure like the photograplling of 
slonrly moving stars. 

Federation may be regarded by some 
persons with susl)icion because it is a 
term iinpl\,ing compact, united govern- 
ment, lleadship, and a lneasure of con- 
trol ; but that suspiciorl may be dispelled 
bv proper interpretation bf the ter111. 
~ l l e  federated C h ~ ~ r c h  can scarcely be 
less than an independent union Churcll 
and does not recommend itself to church- 
lnen nil10 are accusto~ned to co~~nectional- 
ism. Sucli a coml~ination lacks vital r e  
lations. I t  is a convenience, ancl as such 
it seldom inspires devotion, lo\yalty, and 
religious purpose. The  finer all2 stionger 
virtues of tlie Christian life, as a rule, are 
not tlc\reloped in suc11 a Church. Tlie 
~ v o r l ~ l  moves in systems, and in tlictn lliall 
iintls himself. The  breaking do\vn of de- 

" nominations is no  more to 11e soupl~t  i l l  

the rural districts than in the towns and 
cities ; but tile cooperation of clcnomina- 
tions is not only tlesiral~le antl fcasil~lc, 
hut i t  is now a1;solutclv essential to an!. 
atleclrlate I-clipious lcfe ant1 service. 

more than one denomination is 
found in a communitv, the ministers \vl~o 
serve tlicm slioultl agr-ce upon a conlrnon 
r r  1 1  t l ~ c \ ~  \\.ill sccli to carr\. 
out. S o  ministcr has a moral right to 

preach such a sermon or express his 
l~eliefs-in such a \\?a)- as to give ofiense 
to persons' holding differelit doctrines. 
I-Ie ma\. teach his o\vn doctri~ics \vlicn 
he feel; impelled to it, b t ~ t  in doin.- so lie 

? 
may not decry and combat the v~c\vs of 
others of his congregation \\rho look to 
him for spiritual gtlidance and leadcr- 
s l~ ip  and tllerelq- create an abiding tlis- 
turbance in the community life. The 
narro\\;, offensive sectarian and the de- 
nominatiorlal bully can no longer repre- 
sent Christianity in this c ~ u n t r \ ~ ,  what- 
ever 111eir Church afiliations. &Gper-a- 
tion will a t  once ritl all communities of 
such iiltolerailt illen. 

Cooperation in its local application is 
best developed by an association or fed- 
eration of Churches ~vhicll has for its pur- 
pose the establishnlent and pro~notion of 
social fello~\rship among the ministers and 
other Church leaders and the agreement 

oran1 upon a countjr and communi t~  pro, 
of religious activity and social service. 
Every county in the nation, escepting tlie 
cities, shot~ld have such an association or 
fcderation, and errerIT minister laboring 
in a coun t r  should \\relcome tlie oppor- 
tunity of cooperative effort \vllicli tlie 
federation would instlre. I\-1icn a new 
i~liilister colnes to a count!-. lic slioultl 
seek the association a t  once or 1)c souglit 
bir it. llinisters of ~vliatcver faitli antl 
order laboring in tlic sanie count17 slioultl 
not be allo\\~etl to rcrnain straligcrs to 
eacli other. Ijar-assinp tlciioniiliational- 
ism is clue it1 no small Incasurc to a lack 
of esprit dc corps anlong tlie various mill- 
isters and a program of cornmti~iit!. scr-\.- 
ice ~~rliich \ \ r i l l  deliland for its csecutio~i 
the co~lcerted action of all religious peo- 
ple. 

ADVASTAGES OF FEDERATIOX. 
Federation i l l  liclp to Cliristianizc 

rural dcno~ni~ia t io i la l i s~~~ ant1 give cccle- 
sinsticism a sense of r~cigl~borl!. ol~liga- 
tion. It \\.ill rcvcal to tlie intense scc- 
tariali the l ~ c a u t ~ ,  an(l force of geriuinc 
Clir ist ia~ i t .  T t  \\.ill clear a ~ v a ~ ~  di- 
viding ~valls, 111al;c l a  tlic co~i~liioll 
task, an(1 pivc Ciiristinn llorlor ant1 
1)rotllci-11. lo\~c a clinlicc to clc~.clol~ iri 

rural co~~~mun i t i c s  tlic sncrcd tliillgs :i1111 

purposes of lifc and gcnuinc rcligin~i. 



Federation, or  rather cooperation, will 
not only bailis11 strife and unite the Chris- 
tian forces, but it will bring- to light and 
correct religiotls neglect and operate to 
11roinote a real cultivation of Christian 
virtues and experience. Denominational 
independence, or  in(lividualism, is re- 
sl~onsible for a large ineasui-e of the rural 
neglect of to-day. I t  is this that: has di- 
vided the Christian people into feeble 
bands and illade the support of conlpetent 
ininisters an iml~ossi~i-lity. A consoli- 
dated Christianity is indispensable to the 
Ch~irches in the open c o u n t r ~ ~  if they are 
to proinote rural progress and furnish 
leadership in the highest interests of 
country life. This consolidation will be 
possible onlv \vhen the emphasis is trans- 
ferred frolil deilonlinational success to 

the religious development of all the peo- 
ple, when the prograin of the country 
Church shall be large enough to inclucle 
all necessary co~nnlunity service, and 
when the gospel preached by all minis- 
ters sl~all  bring life and inlnlortality to 
light and usher in the ltingclonl of God, 
1~11ei-ein dwclleth righteousness. The 
inoral and religious needs of thousands 
of rural communities in our great country 
furnish unmistakable evidence of the fu- 
tility of denominations operating indi- 
vidually and alone and without regard to 
others, and they cry out against further 
postponei~lent of great cooperative ef- 
forts on the part of the Churches that 
~vill respect the religious beliefs of all, 
but neglect the social, moral, and reli- 
~ i o u s  needs of none. t3 

Opportunities for Mexicans in the United States. 
GLEANINGS FROM TI-IE ANNUAL REPORT O F  TI-IE H O ~ I E  SECRETARY, MRS. R. Iv. 

MACDONELL. 

TIIE Congress on Christian Work  in 
Latin America has throsvn open to the 
Anglo-Saxon Christian world a survey 
of the immense fields of Latin America, 
and the great need there is of an  aggres- 
sive evangelistic campaign. This cam- 
paign abroad cannot be more aggressive 
than is required among the Latin Amer- 
icans in the United States. Nearly half 
a million R/Iexicans are  found in Texas 
alone, and thousands more in New Mex- 
ico, Arizona, and California. As the 
gospel is given to these Latin Americans 
on Anglo-Saxon soil, it will go back to 
the republics of the South. The  message 
and the method suggested at- the Panama 
Congress should become the message and 
method in the United States. Cl~urches, 
schools, evangelistic enterprises, a social 
gospel given by earnest-hearted, trained 
Christian men and women are demanded. 

IVe are  making a beginning aloiig this 
line a t  Holdiila Institute, Laredo. Tex. 
Last year theye were fifteen teachers 
employed. Seven of these were Ameri- 
cans, five were Mexicans, and three were 
student helpers. Three hundred and 
seven children ~ v e r e  enrolled. The cam- 
pus covers sistecn acres, and there are 
seven buildings 011 i t .  The  needs at this 

place are very apparent. A new admin- 
istration building that furnishes dormi- 
tories for boys and for girls is an  abso- 
lute need. General repairs on the build- 
ings already in service and a refurnishing 
of the dormitory department seem imper- 
ative. The  records of the graduate stu- 
dents of this school give abiding satisfac- 
tion and inspire us to larger service. The  
five Mexican teachers who have helped 
to make the record of this year a r e  grad- 
uates of this ~~11001, and they bring to it 
all of the charm of the Latin-American 
spirit and the love and enthusiasm of 
the children of God. So long as these 
young women are a part of the work at  
Holding Institute the pioneer mission- 
ary and founder, Miss Nannie Holding, 
will live, for these are  largely the  prod- 
ucts of her o\vn hand under God's guid- 
ance. 

The  difficulties in Mesico and the hard 
times among the Mesican people of Tes -  
as have brought many problems to the 
administrative head of Holding Institute. 
I3is heart would take into the institution 
the many who knock, but the inability to 
finance a larger plant is ever present. 
The Board has put into the maintenance 
of this institution for T 9 I 5  $ T T , I ~ T . ~ T ,  
\-.-hicll includes $1,321 for repairs. 



HOMER TOBERMAN CLIXIC, LOS ing class one afternoon of each week. These 
are  all \\re11 attended, and much interest is ANGELES, CAL. sllown. 
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A distinctive settlement work wit11 These people, nominally Catholic, are  learn- 
ing the true meaning of Protesta~ltism. No marked impress and 
greater joy 11as come to the rvorliers than to touch has been maintailled a t  Homer hear our  people say: "Your religion is a reli- 

Toberman Clinic and Mission, Los Anne- gion of lo\le." 
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deaconesses a group of believers has been 
created. Some fifty men and  omen are 
(.athered there week after week in the 
b. 
n~gl l t  school studying English. The  night 
school also prepares the men for entrance 
into citizenship. The  deaconesses reacll 
one llundred and fifty families, and as a 
result of the effort of the Sabbath school 
a Church has been organized and a pas- 
tor  secured. The  cost to the Board for  
the work in Los Angeles is eighteen hun- 
dred dollars. 

Onring to a change of community and 
to the enactment of la\vs co~ltrolling 
properties, the Homer Toberrnan Hospi- 
tal 11~a.s closed three years ago. An ef- 
fort was made to use the property as  a 
cooperative home for working girls. 
This plan was found impracticable, and it 
is n o ~ v  our  purpose to dispose of this 
property and reinvest tlle money where 
it can continue to do a real missionary 
117ork i11 the city of Los Angeles. T h e  
property has been placed on the market. 

From the reports of the ~vorkers in the 
clinic 1ve take these interesting items : 

TI1c clinic and mission has becolne 1 1 7 ~ 1 1  
kno~vn to our A l c s i c a ~ ~  friends, \\rlio regard it 
a s  a helping liantl outstretchcd. I lcre u7c have 
a Stlntlny school of cighty mcmlm-s in the 
afternoon, night classcs threc ~iigllts it1 the 
nrcck, wit11 forty-cigllt c~~rol lc t l ,  a religious 
service one night, and a hlesicrun nlothcr*;' sew- 

W e  should not forget the Mexicans 
who are  being reaclled through the set- 
tlements a t  San Antonio, Ilallas, Thur- 
ber, and Fort  IVorth. Altogether we 
have a t  117ork for h/Iexicans under the 
14Toman's Department twenty-six dea- 
conesses, teachers, and missionaries. 
Deaconess Rhoda Dragoo, of the Dallas 
settlement, says : 

"The foreigner must be I\mericanized" is 
the motto of Wesley Chapel. Every Alesicall 
must learn to speak English. I ha\.e succeeded 
in getting seventy-five A4esican children into 
the Culllberlalid Hill School. The  teachers 
coiiperate with us beautifully. The  influence 
of the public school over the holne can be 
noticed in a few days after a child enters 
scl~ool. "A111erica" is the first song they lenrrl 
in English, and usually they sing it before 
they can speak the language. 

The  kindergarten is the joy and pride of 
the Chapel. Thirty little dark-skinned tots 
sitting around the tables busy with their work 
or standing in the circle is a beautiful picture. 
Their  morning prayer and their hymn of praise 
in Etlglish are  the s~veetcst  nus sic. I claim 
them for God and my country. 1Iell and 1vorn- 
en sixty and seventy years old are learning 
like these little tots to speak English. They 
are  not only learning to  talk Ilke "Atneri- 
canos," but to live like them. No opportu~lity 
is lost of bring.ing the Alesican into contact 
\~vitli the home llfe o f  Cl.ristian Amcric;~ns. 

. 
CIIRISTI\Ii\S DISSEK TO hI I :S IChKS,  I);\I,L.%S \YES- 

LEY I1OUSE. 

Thc  rnotliers' club is an impnrtatlt feature of 
the work. About half are hlesican I\ronlc.ll. 
evcry one str~lggling \\'it11 Knglisl~. I\-c arc 
fortu~latc in 11:lving x young I?il>lc s t u d c ~ ~ t  \\.I10 

sl,eal;s Spanish to hclp in tllc I3il)lc tvorl<. 
Grcnt stress is placctl 011 l>il>le st~itl!.. although 
lcssons in coo1;ing. s c l~ ing ,  cnrc of I~omc, cl~il- 
tlrc11, ctc., arc a part of the program. 
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE RURAL SCHOOL. NEGRO HOUSING IN- BALTIMORE. 

~ ; \ J I I A T  is to be the future of the rural 
South? As  a rural teacher always in 
touch with rural conditions, I have been 
aslcing myself this question for many 
years. As yet I have found no satisfac- 
tory answer. 

A writer in T.Trallnce's Fa~1~ze.l. says : 
"I3alf of the teachers in our rural 
scl~ools are 'jolces,' and what else could 
you expect? They are the most undcr- 
paid class of to-day." Yes, the farmer 
is a "joke"; his scl~ooll~ouse is a "joke"; 
his t,eacller is a "joke"; his scl~ool is a 
"joke" ; his child - in all seriousness, 
what do we mean to do for the children 
of tlle rural South? The  letter interest- 
ed me greatly because the writer is a 
rural teacher and states facts as she 
knows them. She says : 

People in tow11 have very little idea of tllc 
condition of  the rural schools. There  is small 
equipnicnt and practically no library. W e  talk 
about 1lia1;ing the scl~oolhouse the  social cen- 
ter atid plan to  organize neigliborl~ood clubs 
a t  the scl~ooll~ouse, etc., ~ v h e n  the scl~ooll~ouse 
is nothing but a "joke." Idre cannot seat even 
the children of the community, muc11 less the 
parents also. And yet the one great need of 
the rural district is the cotliitig together of 
district forces for the study and discussion of 
community problems. 

The  writer says fur t l~er  : 

I have eiglitee~i pupils and eight grades. 
I\'c have about thirty recitations a day, and I 
do not see ho\v we could possibly get along 
~v i th  less. A teacher is supposed to  plan tlie 
recitations, ~ v l ~ i c h  is all right and the proper 
thing; but  if you had thirty to  plan and pre- 
pare, I am afraid you ~vould  get very little 
sleep. 

May I suggest a plan for  bettering 
these conditions? Let every nlan and 
\\roman jvho would help the children of 
tlie Soutll take time to visit the one- 
teacher school of our rural districts. 
Seek first-hand information. Spend an 
hour or  two 1vit11 the teacher and watch 
the "going and coming." Then trv to get 
the parents and the teacher together to 
study and discuss school questions. Per- 
llaps such a meeting would lead to or- 
.-anized effort for  neigllborhood im- b 

provmment. W e  never know 11~11at we 
can do until we attempt what seems to 
us an impossible task. 

[l'lie following suggests a great need and a 
rare opportunity for  coml~ining 1)usincss and 
l~cne\~olcnce that should appeal to  niany of our 
readers, particularly in the c~~~~s.-EDI '~oR.]  

TIIE inhabited alleys of Baltimore prc- 
sent a stubborn barrier to the social bet- 
terment of the colored poor of the city, 
by whom they are mainly peopled. Seg- 
regation, wit11 the restrictions accompa- 
nylng it, has tended to make this unto- 
ward situation more acute. . . . 

A very encouraging offset to this sit- 
uation is a row of apartments recently 
completed for the housing of colored 
people of small means. Tllese have all 
the ess:ntial conditions for  sanitary liv- 
ing for small families and a t  the same 
time are offered a t  a rental hardly ex- 
ceeding the prevailing rents for the mis- 
erable alley tenements 1vhic11 they are 
meant to supplant. These apartments ' 
for twelve families are  owned by J4rs. 
A. L. Horner, of the IVornen's Civic 
League. They are  very attractive and 
show in their general arrangement a 
well-tl~ought-out plan for  ~vholesome 
famil~r life. A particularly pleasing f ea- 
ture [s a plot of ground seventy-eight by 
one hundred and eighty feet running the 
lengtll of the structure, iv11ich is meant 
for garden plots for  the families. 

Mrs. Horner strongly avers that the 
venture is by no means philanthropic, 
but rather a n  investment from \v11ic11 she 
espects to reap a reasonable profit. On 
the other l~and ,  she is seeking to give her 
tenants a fair return in good housing 
conditions. 

This gives a llopeful aspect to a n  other- 
\vise discouraging situation. There are 
other projects 111 the air for better hous- 
ing opportunities for the colored people 
of Baltimore.-Sozttlzern l/York~~za~z. 

COMMENCEMENT AND WEDDING 
BELLS. 

ON May IS Holding Institute, Laredo, 
Tes. ,  closed a successful year's work, 
despite the unfavorable conditions pre- 
vailing in Mexico. Tlle enrollment \+?as 
three hundred and seven, a fine sho~ving. 
The  commencement program was elab- 
orate and interesting, beginning Friday, 
the 12tl1, and  closiug the following 



Thursday. Rev. F. S. Onderdonlc 
preached ihe annual sermon, and Rev. 
J. N. Pascoe delivered the commence- 
ment address. There uTas only one grad- 
uate, Miss Maria Galvan, who completed 
the commercial course. 

T w o  weddings added interest and ro- 
mance to the occasion. Mr. George 
Scratchley and Miss Marie \.\'inton, the 
latter for  two years past a member of the 
faculty, were married on the morning of 
the 18th. A t  four o'clock that afternoon 
occurred the wedding of Rev. J. N. Pas- 
coe, of Mexico City, and Miss Elizabeth 
Strossi, of Monterey, Mexico. Both the 
bride and groom have many friends in 
the United States, Mr. Pascoe having 
graduated from Vanderbilt University 
and Miss Strossi from the Methodist 
Training School. 

THE CHRISTIAN HYPHEN. 

To eliminate the dangerous hyphen 
we must introduce the Cllristian hyphen. 
\A7hat we need more than anything else 
is Christian-Americans. America owes 
its wealth and strength to the vrillingness 
of the immigrant to do menial labor. 
Will America take without sharing the 
products of the common toil? \?rill she - 

take from the stranger his brawn and 
brain, his health and strength, and not 
share the fruits of Christian civilization 
and culture? Let us  be mindful of 
Phillips Brooks's injunction : "Preach 
o r  perish ; teach o r  tarnish; evangelize 
o r  fossilize." 

If it is our task to Americanize and 
evangelize tlze immigrant, the question 
arises, How do i t ?  HOIV approach these 
various types of' people wit11 the Chris- 
tian messVage? Him-evangelize, for  ex- 
ample, the Russian anarchist and atheist? 
I s  it possible to reach them? I t  has been 
my experience "that  this can be done. 
The  rule to be adhered to is : 

First, fear not the truth, no matter 
where found. "The truth shall make you 
free." This was Christ's program. 

Secondly, get the point of view of the 
people. Go into their prejudices, their (<. isms," and then lift up Christ before 
them. Fear  not ! All people are hungry 
for him ; they will all be d r a~vn  unto 
him. Above all, have the right motive. 

If mre do this work as a means of self- 
preservation or out of cold duty, saying, 
 hat shall become of us if we do not 
evangelize?" u7e shall fail. But if we go, 
drawn by motives of love as St. Paul was 
~vllen he said, "The love of Christ con- 
straineth me," we shall be successful, for 
love never failet11.-Exchatzge. 

A NEW ATTITUDE TOWARD NEGRO 
EDUCATION. 
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1 ~ .  D. \\'EATHERFORD. / / iia 
TI-IERE is a nenr attitude in the South 

toward the training of the negro. Some- 
how in the past \Ire have offered llinl 
training, such as it was, but h a l f ~ ~ ~ a y  
hoped that it ~vould not be taken. But 
I believe that we have seen a new light. 
l l J e  are not only ofiering a better train- 
ing to the negro now than ever before, 
but are also eager to see him take ad- 
vantage of this training; and most of us 
believe in our heart of hearts that he 
will be a better man, a better citizen, and 
a more efficient economic factor if he 
~vil l  take all the training offered and 
more. There is no danger now that the 
Southern ~1:hite man will retrench in his 
plans for  developing the negro race. 
Thanks to the good common sense and 
the Christian spirit of the Soutll, Mr. 
Vardaman, Ex-Govenlor Blease, and 
others like-n~inded, who would give the 
negro only what he pays for, are fiqhting 
a losing battle. The  wllole S O L I ~ ~ I  has 
become convinced that the negro 111ust 
have a chance, and in this we are reach- 
ing a sense of democracy nrhich we have 
never before known. 
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ALASKA A LAND OF PROMISE. \lor 

ALASKA is destined to become the 
home of millions of people. I t  is situated 
in the same latitude as Norway, S\\.c- 
den, and Finland, nrhose hardy, indus- 
trious population of over ten milliorl to- 
day is kno~vn the ~vorld  over. Alaska is 
larger than those countries, has a better 
climate, more arable land, and nlore nat- 
ural resources. Alaska has more gold 
than California, more coal than Pennsyl- 
vania and West Virginia, more coppcr 
than iUic11igan and Arizona, more mar- 
ble than Vermont, and the only tin mines 
in the United States. 
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The climate all along the soutl~ern 
coast, due to the Japan current, is very 
much like that of IVestern \Vashington. 
At Seward no weather last year registered 
zero, and the coldest weather on record 
is seven degrees below zero. There are 
millions of acres of land suitable for  
cultivation. These natural resources and 
agricultural possibilities, together wit11 
climatic conditions, are sure to mean 
dense population when once transporta- 
tion facilities are  provided. The  United 
States government has already begun the 
construction of the first government rail- 
road, wl~icll will tap the choicest ag-ricul- 
tural section and tlie greatest coal fields. 

Tliis rich land of promise is so fa r  
largely without churches. There are 
only ten towns in the whole vast terri- 
tory that have more than one churcll 
each. The  scattered natives are largely 
pagan and live in the most deplorable 
poverty and squalor. A few missions 
are a t  work for their uplift, notably that 
of Dr. IVilfred Grenfell; but both in 
point of immediate need and future pos- 
sibilities, they should have a much great- 
er share of attention from the Churches 
of the United States. 

DO SMILES COUNT? 
( (  I WAS waiting on a corner the other 

day," said a lady, "and a group of boys 
near by aroused my interest. They were 
all under eleven, dirty and poorly 
dressed ; their voices, loud and metallic, 
rose above the din nlade by the elevated 
trains, surface cars, and heavy trucks. I 
saw the deaconess of a near-by Church 
pass them, ~lodding and s~r i l ing  as she 
hurried along. One boy raised his ilat 
and smiled in return, and threL or foui- 
other boys followed his example. 

Then I 11eard one of the group inquire: 
"Say, do you know that lady with the 
little ha t?  \?Tho is she, anyway?" The  
whole group denied that tliey linelv her 
name or where she lived. 

"Then why do you raise your hat to 
her, Jimmie, when you don't even know 
her name?" asked the questioner. 

All eyes were on Jimmie, and I missed 
my car just to hear what 1le would say. 

' ( C O L I ~ S ~  I raise my hat," said he, 
" 'cause she's the lady wot always smiles 
a t  all us children."-Excha~tge. 

Deaconess Outlook. 
~ ~ T O R I ~ E R S '  CONFERENCE, LAICE JUNAI~US- 

ICA, N. C., JULY 23-30. ' 

FREE entertainment, two good speak- 
ers, and the privilege of meeting with one 
another to discuss common problems and 
joys should attract every deaconess and 
city missionary to the "Land of the Sky." 
For further information, write the Sec- 
retary, Deaconess Bertha Ellison, 1311s- 
boro, N. C. 

Our  new building is now finished and 
is greatly enjoyed by the workers. The  
people regard it as theirs. The  greatest 
cause for rejoicing, ho\vever, is the com- 
ing of our Mexican pastor, Rev. M. M. 
Bustamante. A Church has been organ- 
ized, and several have stepped out of the 
darkness of Catl~olicism into the light of 
Protestantism. W e  are expecting great 
things. 

LOLA BRO\\TN, DEACONESS. 

h e  are most happy to report the 
Lord's work progressing in this place. 
The attendance a t  our night classes has 
been gratifying; and our hearts have 
been touched many times wllen nre r-eal- 
ized llo~v, after a hard day's toil, these 
needy fathers and mothers Ilave ~vallied 
many bloclis that they may learn to speak 
Enqlish. 

o u r  mothers' se~ving class, ~vllich 
meets once a \\leek, is doing good work. 

Ei\IhIA ABBOTT, DEACONESS. 

At a League social held a t  the I4Tesley 
House recently one of the questions in a 
contest ~vas ,  "\Yhere is happiness al~vays 
found?" "At the I47esley House," was 
one young man's answer. There are 
many 1~110 are finding this true, especially 
among the children. And nrhile they are 
finding happiness in the classes and 
games day after day, they are coming 
into a realization of a higher power and 
lolye that surrounds them. One little 
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five-year-old child in the kindergarten, \\'ITI-IDRAWALS AXD ILLNESS. 
after  a Bible story, looked up into his 
teacher's face and said : "I'd like to know I t  is with regret that we note the ~vith- 

God." drawal from our  ranks of the follonlinp 
0 

I t  is, indeed, a joy to meet with the ~vorkers  : Miss Lucy Epps, Mrs. Daisy 
lUeyer, Mrs. Alameda Hewitt, Miss Su- 

cllildren the "le sic Belle Jeter, Miss Emma Meyers, Miss classes, the se~ving school, and the older 
girls in the Camp Fire. O u r  stor). hour Ruth Reed, Miss Marie Parham, Miss 

has proved very interesting this winter, Eva  Dorton, hiIiss Julia Crutchfield. Miss 

the usual attendance being from seventy- Ella Icerr Butcher, and Miss Tane 

five to eighty-five. The  story hour com- Owens. 

mittee provides good story-tellers and O u r  hearts go out in sympathy to the 
often arranges for  special music and en- follo~ving, who could not take work this 
tertainment. A t  the close there is a half year on account of illness : Misses Mary 
hour spent in games. Hanscom, Lois Tinsley, Jennie \\7illiams, 

T h e  TVesley House is on IYharf Ave- Ella Bowden, \\'illena Henry, Nell 
nue, a street that has been much im- \firynne, Elizabeth Cos,  Mary AiIerin7etll- 
proved in the last few years. At  first er  and Josephine Guffin. \\re pray that 
glance one might say : "\\rl~at is the use they may be speedily restored to health. 
of having a T \ ' e s l e~  House llere?" But r\TEili DEACONESSES A ~ D  MISSIO~ARIES. 
just to  the rear is a large district where 
the need is very great. Most all the peo- Six nen7 deaconesses and fi1.e city mis- 
ple a r e  Americans. TIlere are many sionaries mere added to the ranks this 

are  careless and tIlouglltless of  Sun- year. The  \A70rkers' Conference extends 
day and its obser\~ance. Their cllildren, to them a most cordial welcome and as- 
dirty and neglected, play in the streets sures them of the PraJ1ers of all \1'11o 
on Sunday mornings instead of  going to llave preceded them on the field. They 
Sunday scIlool. hJany of the parents v7ere appointed as  foll0\\7s: Deaconess 
drink. I n  one case the children, a little Mattie IVike, City Mission Board, Lead 
girl of  seven and a boy of  ten, came to Belt, Mo.; Deaconess Ada \ITilkinson. 
the story ]lour so intoxicated that tiley Trinity Church, Dallas. Tex . ;  Deaconess 
could not ~va lk  straight. Tl-rro of our Jennie HanTeyl rcingdom Ho~lse ,  St- 
kindergarten boys have lately been taken Louis) - ; Deacolless Seldell Bryan, 
from a drunken home by the juvenile Methodist Institute, Richmond, Va.;  
court. Deaconess Della Pearson, \\resley House, 

Macon, Ga. ; Deaconess hlary Scl~lever. 
EDITOR OF "DEACOSESS OUTLOOI.;." \Vesley House, Atlanta, Ga. ; Miss Thin- 

About thirty-five deaconesses and city nie Lee Eidson, Institutional Church, 

missionaries attended the recent meeting Kansas City, 110. ; Miss Bertie Breeden, 

of the IVoman's Missionary Council in City &fission Board, Portsmouth, Va. ; 

Atlanta. Tn7o business sessions of the Miss Ida a Fishburne, Trinitv 

\\'orkers' Conference were held. Dea- Church, Savannah, Ga. ; hliss Mary 1.e6, 

coness Florence I\'hiteside, Raleigh, N. \\7esley House. Louis\7ille, I .  ; i\/Tiss 

C., u7as elected Editor of the "Deaconess Emma I<. Oimstead, Bethlehem I ~ O L I S ~ ,  
Outlook." She will be glad to receive Nasllville, Tenn. 

items of interest from the home field. - 

Trnr ELY \\'ORDS. A BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

Dr. Tra~vick  gave the \~rorkers some '.C.\r.rco TO THC COI.OI:S." i\ book of pence 

timely words o f  \varning at  Atlanta, em- stories. Price, 75 ccnts. (Postage, 7 cc~lts.) 
phasizing the importance of pl~ysical pre- Trrs Central Committee 112s uiitlertali- 
paredness for the emergency and oppor- el1 the of tlli; book of stories 
tunity of to-day. \Ire felt constrained for the Christian \\romcn's Pcace llo\.e- 
to offer our bodies as "living sacrifices, e .  It emphasizes the important ideals 
holy, acceptable unto the Lord, n7hich is of peace and carries a inessage nlllcll 
our spiritual service." ~icedcd in these critical times. 



Queer Customs of the Congo People. 
WEMBO-NIAMA. 

[This letter evidently had a long route to 
go, as it left TYembo-Niama in the dawn of 
the New Year atid did not arrive till late in 
hr ay.1 

them to do as they do with each other, 
in a very short time we ivould have no 
clotlles except those that we were able 
to keep on our backs, and all our other 
possessions would like~vise depart. Yet 
they would not think that they had done 
anything in the least wrong, as it ~vould 
be simply a case of one person having 
things that were in idleness while the 
other needed them. 

Native copper that has been cast in 
the shape of an X, each piece weighing 

IT is Sattirday again, with its usual 
crowd, for  the colored man does not wait 
until he gets to America to pay homage 
to the last day of the week. They cer- 
tainly are a strange-looking sight, too, 
when they get out in force. W e  have 
now spent our third Christmas in the 
Congo; but I do not think that I will 
ever get used to some of the things that 
I see every day, although the first shock 
is somewhat worn off. Some are tragic 
to the last degree, others humorous in 
the extreme. 

T o  see the chief strutting around as 
though he owned the whole Congo coun- 
try, followed by a big crowd of his peo- 
ple, among whom is always a fanatical 
individual loudly singing the praises of 
his chief and telling how great he is and 
IIO\V immensely rich, then to have this 
same chief begin abjectly to beg for ev- 
erything that he can see or  think of, al- 
ways including a little taste of salt, con- 
s t~ tu tes  one of our most common forms 
of amusement. 

Every native is an inveterate beggar. 
According to their ideas, any one 147ho 
has anything that is not in use a t  the 
moment and refuses to give it away is 

( 6  very near." I n  every village there are 
many people who never do a lick of 
work, but ~ ~ 1 1 0  watch for food being 
prepared by others ; and 1~11en it is ready, 
they just come in and help tl~emselves. 
No one ever seellls to tllirlk of suggesting 
to them the desirability of a little work 
on their part. 

EVANGELIST h I U D I h I Q I  A N D  HIS FAhIILY. 

about two pounds, is the standard of 
values ; but being so very valuable (two 
francs, o r  sixty cents), the pieces can be 
used only in large transactions, such as 
buying a goat or  a woman. F o r  smaller 
deals chickens, eggs, and salt are perhaps 
the most used currency, being, as one 
might say, the natives' pocket money. 

The  people are always having trouble 
about their debts, o r  rather about their 
debtors, for the one nrllo is in debt does 
not seem to worry about it to any great 
estent. I used to ~vonder  about the 
"lanrsuits" mentioned in "Thinking 

( 309 ) 

There is no privacy in an African vil- 
lage, and I think that our unn~illingness 
to allo~v thenl free access to our house 
is something that they have a hard time 
metting used to. 1f- we would permit b 
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T Z E  .ilf~SSIOATARY VOICE. 

Black," as I could not understand how 
a people living, as they are, without any 
law could have any litigation. But their 
chiefs act as their-judges, and each con- 
testant brings his friends to help him. 
Here, as in America sometimes, i t  seems 
that those wlio can make the most noise 
and show the most contempt for the evi- 
dence of the other side are the most apt 
to get the decision. 

The  most of these "palavers" are not 
about money, however, but about wom- 
en;  for, although a man may buy a wom- 
an who, according to native theory, re- 
mains his wife until one or the other 
becomes sick of the bargain, it is very 
seldom that either she or anybody else 
takes his claim very seriously.- ~ n - ~ f r i -  
can divorce court would put any of our 
accommodating American courts to 
shame; for here all that is necessary on 
the woman's part is for her to go back 
to her father, when it is up to him to 
pay back the purchase price, less what- 
ever she was supposed to have earned in 
the meantime. The man has no more 
difficulty. H e  simply sends her home 
and puts in. a claim for his money. 
Needless to say, domestic relations are 
very changeable; but they know no bet- 
ter, and evidently the people in good 
Christian America approve of that way 
of doing, for they are not willing to 
contribute the few cents each that would 
be necessary to teach them a better way. 
I have no doubt that when the rksponsi- 
bility is finally fixed the black man in 
Africa will have only a minor part to 
bear. 

I remember once hearing of some one 
stealing some Bibles. Something very 
like that occurred here a short time ago. 
Dr. Mumpower had a part of the twelfth 
chapter of Romans translated and print- 
ed on cloth to hang in the church. One 
night it disappeared. The man who took 
it tried to. wash out the printing, but the 

ink would not come out; so he wore it 
anyway, thinking that no one would no- 
tice it. I t  was several days before the 
chief found out about i t ;  and as the 
thief was a good deal of a trouble maker, 
anyway, he was given thirty-five lashes 
on the back before we even knew that 
he had been caught. 

I bought a-little snakeskin a few days 
ago. The natives say that it is a small 
one of the kind, being only about fifteen 
feet long. That was the first we had 
heard of any such thing around here, 
but the men assure me that they are in 
the woods and that one will sometimes 
kill a man. I am beginning to revive 
some of my visions of boas hanging from 
limbs waiting to give one a hearty, 
though cool, embrace. But I really think 
that they are very rare, or  we should 
have heard of them before. By the way, 
my better half informs me that we will . 
go to the woods to spend the day no 
more. I wonder why. 

I wish you could see our garden. I t  
is in boxes all around our porch. The 
insects are so bad this year that we cohld 
not raise anything in the open, but are 
succeeding very well in a more limited 
way. 

I believe that we have here the most 
beautiful wood for cabinet work that I 
ever saw. I t  is susceptible of a very 
high polish and is as much superior to 
the best quarter-sawed oak as that is to 
white pine. I do not know what it is; 
but I think that surelv it will sometime 
be exported extensively, as it grows over 
a wide area. 

I am getting a few samples of the Ba- 
tetela folklore, and it is wonclerfttl to 
see the similarity between some of their 
stories and those of "Bser Rabbit" fame. 
Some that I have found have a rather 
gruesome turn to them, reflecting the 
cannibalistic habits of the not-very-dis- 
tant past. 

Our First H o m e  in the Congo. I 1 
MRS. D. L. RIUMPOWER, WEbIB0-NIAi\fi\. / / 

I I 

THE framework of our house is of and whitewasl~ed 1jrit21 \vhite mud, mak- 
sticks tied together with a vine called ing it look like a white plastered wall. 
.~zkode. This vine can be split very thin The roof also is made of sticks and c o ~ ~ -  
and ties like a cord. Then the frame is ered with long grass to the thickness of 
filled in wit11 mud and smoothed over nine or ten inches. The doors and win- 
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I , '  dow frames are made of pretty white room is one corner of the porch and is i I.,! 

wood sawed by hand and planed. The very cozy. The table is made of a box. h i ,  ! : I .  

ants do not eat this wood. A porch eight Four legs were sawed from a nice smooth f , !  : I , '  

log, a n d  I would not want a nicer table. 
Our  chairs came from London. My 

buffet is made of a box ivith shelves and 
white scrim curtains. Between the dining 
room and kitchen is a place we call the 
butler's pantry. Other boses have been 
transformed into a dresser, washstand, 
and bookcase ~vi th cretonne covering. 

11 COZY CORNER ON TITIS I'OI<CII. 

feet wide estends all around. The back 
is inclosed with sticks bound together 
very closely with izbodi. In  this inclos- 
ure we have our kitchen and storeroom. 
The sides and front of the porch llave 
only a railing made of pal& branches 

I\IARY ELIZABETH RIURIPO\\'ER A N D  WALTER LAM- about three feet high. I have gates to 
keen Marv Elizabeth in. Around this B U T H  STOCKWELL. 

A. .I 

open part of the porch hang mats which Our two rockers we brought from Amer- 
can be rolled up  or let down to keep out ica. 
sunshine, rain, and, more especially, the IAJe have a cozy little home and are 
constant gaze of the natives. My dining just as happy as can be. 

Motives of the Japanese. 
REV. ROBERT S. STEWART, TOICYO. 

TI-IF tremendous strides which the population, and there is practically a uni- 
Japanese are making in the paths of civ- versal conceit among them regarding the 
ilization make it interesting to study the unlimited ability of the nation to acquire 
forces that are impelling them to such whatever they shall desire in the earth. 
prodigious advance. \.\illat is it that has 
taken hold of these people who for cen- 
turies were asleep, that they should now 
be such a wonder of energv and self- 
assertiveness? I t  is a combinition of mo- 
tives that is responsible for the progress 
of the Japanese. 4 would mention 
first among them the national spirit. Of 
course this characteristic has belonged 
to Japan for centuries, but not to the 
same extent as since her contact wit11 
foreign nations. To-day there is prob- 
ably not another people on earth so unit- 
ed for their country. There is a pride 
in their national achievements shared en- 
tl~usiastically by the solid mass of the 

THE EDUCATIONAL SPIRIT. 
Coupled with the national spirit is the 

educational spirit of to-day that promises 
a large contribution to the country's 
greatness. I n  the city of Tokyo there 
are tens of thousands of young men in 
t l ~ e  universities and colleges. They are 
studying with an application never es- 
celled. On the street cars students pore 
over their textbooks ~r i thout  intermis- 
sion as they go to and from school. 
Throngs of students may be seen every 
day in the hundreds of bookstores scan- 
ning the pages of coveted volumes or 
carrying away their purchases. Their 



minds are eagerly occupied with the very Japanese. l;\ie are told that of the five 
best literature of science. history, ooli- thousand students in the Imperial Uni- - 
tics, and philosophy. versity, a t  Tokyo, one-fifth are Bud- 

W e  are constantly reminded also of 
the large place that the military motive 
has in the minds of these people. Japan 
has always been a martial nation, but 
probably never more so than now. Sol- 
diery is a required part of the educa- 
tion of the youth, and the national heroes 
are, for the most part, men of military 
fame. I n  Tokyo I pass daily a great 
arsenal covering over sixty acres. Here 
thousands of men are employed in the 
manufacture of arms and implements of 

( I  warfare. The  hypothetical enemy" is 
constantly before their minds ; and they 
are  buttressing themselves not to insure 
peace, but to assure war. One of the 
great needs of Japan is that in this day 
of blood and military madness she might 
see the example of a great nation like 
America clothing herself not for battle, 
but for peace. THE PRICE OF A FEW 
DREADNAUGI-ITS INVESTED IN CI'IRISTIAN 
MISSIONS I N  JAPAN WILL BE A R/IIGI'ITIER 

FORCE FOR TIlE PRESER\rATION O F  PEACE 
T H A N  EITHER MILITARISM OR THE HAGUE 
TRIBUNAL. 

COMMERCIALISM. 

Another force at work among the Jap- 
anese with surprising ener,gy is the com- 
mercial spirit. There was a time when 
tlle merchant and business man held a 
1 0 1 ~  place in the social scale. But this 
has all changed, and to-day the business 
men of Japan are capable and enterpris- 
ing comparably to those of other nations. 
Great Britain is the national commercial 
ideal, and Japan is spreading her mer- 
chant marine tonlard the domination of 
the Pacific Ocean. Travelers in the 
Orient are practically dependent upon 
Japanese vessels for passage from east 
to west, while Japan tias almost a mo- 
nopoly of the freight traffic. Yet the 
commercial groivtl~ of the country is in 
its infancy, and the enterprise of the 
people will carry it on to a dazzling de- 
velopment. 

Thcrc arc those \vho say that thc reli- 
gious motive has little place ~vi th the 

dhists, about one hundred and fifty are 
Christians, and the remainder are ag-nos- 
tics. These figures may give about the 
proper proportions for the other univer- 
sities also. But even if it should be true 
that the great majority of the university 
men are agnostic, we remember that this 
class forms but a very small proportion 
of the empire's millions who are devoted 
to Shinto and Buddha. By night and 
by day there is almost continually to be 
seen and heard near our home the ob- 
servance of some heathen festival. This, 
too, in cultured Tokyo ! W e  have been 
to a number of temples at  different hours 
and have never failed to see cro~vds of 
devoted ~vorshipers tossing coins before 
the altars, clapping their hands, and 
praying or  falling upon their knees and 
sobbing out the anguish of their hearts, 
only to rise and go away ~vithout relief. 
Japan has not yet broken with heathen- 
ism; but the time is coming when Shinto 
and Buddha ~vill  cease to delude, and it 
remains for the Cllurch to say whether 
these people are to be led to the cross or 
out into the darkness of unbelief. I t  is 
inconceivable that the gross heathenism 
now prevalent shall retain its hold upon 
progressive Japan. W e  confidently be- 
lieve that the hour is near ~irl~en,  having 
been evangelized, she will throw her 
migl~ty forces upon the side of Christ 
and bring gospel light and salvation to 
Asia. But, should the Church fail to . 
realize and meet the issues at  stake over 
here and these patriotic commercial, ed- 
ucational, and military forces remain un- 
touclled by the control of Christ, our 
present bright hope of evangelizing Asia 
will diminish to the faint glimmer of a 
distant star. I n  tlle presence of this 
great opportunity and fearful responsi- 
I ~ i l i t j r ,  may God keep the Church upon its 
knees ! 

DR. E. 117.  ANDERSOS, of Clloon Chun, 
has passed his medical examination in 
Tokyo before the Japanese board. The 
newspapers report that on his exa~nina- 
tion on practical medicine he received 
the highest market on record.- JJr. G. 
Crnllr, S o ~ l g d o .  
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Training Christian Teachers. 

IvlISS MARGARET b4. COOIC. 

A FEW years ago, when Dr. I<ing, of only through its normal schools. The fact 
Oberlin College, was visiting Japan, he that year by year there are about four times 

as rnany applicants as can be acconlniodated in was asked by Some of tlle leading educa- these scllools, of wllicll there are two, indi- 
tors of that ~0Lllltr\~ to tell the111 franltly cates that Japanese wolne~l are not unrespon- 

one thing had impressed him most sive to offered educatio~lal advantages. But 
deeply during his stay. H e  replied: the religious. 11or111al schools are  non-Christian and non- 

"The backwardness of your ~vomen.'' In  
a recent report submitted to the various Has Christianity nothing to . offer? 

GRADUATING CLASS OF KINDERGARTEN NORMAL I)EPr\RT1\IENT, HIROSHIMA GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

mission boards of America by a commit- 
tee appointed to promote a IVoman's 
Christian Union College of Japan these 
statements are made : 

-A thot~ghtful consideration of the situation 
reveals the fact that the won~anhood of Japan 
is lightly esteenled both at  home and abroad. 
Tapan faces no greater loss and danger to-day 
illan tllosc growlng out of the status of her 
women. . . . Tlle nation is not yet awake 
to the ~ralue as a national asset of a cultured 
and efficient ~vomanliood. But if the dclltaltd 

is not here, the uecd is unmistakable. The  ad- 
vance of Christiarl \vork in Japan calls for edu- 
cated Cliristiall \votnen. . . . The  govern- 
nlent provides higher education for its women 

For over a quarter o-f a century our Hi- 
roshima Girls' School has been working 
at the problem of girls' education in Ja- 
pan. Hundreds of young women have 
Gone forth from its five-year high school b 

course fitted as Christian women to take 
their place in life with broader outlook 
and nobler ideals. But scores of these 
young women have longed for training 
beyond the h igl~  school. A Christian col- 
lege in the near future will be the reali- 
zation of the hopes of years. In the 
meantime, ho~vever, some provision had 
to be made for the higher training of those 

(313) 



T H E  1JlISSI OATY~RI' V O I C E .  

at  least who were to serve as Cl~ristian 
teachers. The need was imperative, and 
gradually a kindergarten normal depart- 
ment grew up with two years of study 
beyond our high school course. To-day 
the normal department is one of the best- 
organized departments of the school, of- 
fering kindergarten and primary courses 
that are both cultural and professional, 
with a view to fitting students not only 
for better teaching, but for nobler serv- 
ice, whatever their sphere as Christian 
v\r omeri. 

The  accompanying picture shows the 
largest class yet graduated from our nor- 
mal department. I n  March of this year 
these fifteen fine young women went out 
from our school to teach in different 
parts of Japan and Korea. Every year 

we are trying to send one or  more of 
our teachers to Korea. As hard as it is 
to supply the need of trained Christian 
teachers in Japan, we cannot turn a deaf 
ear to the calls from the faithful Korean 
missionaries for Christian Japanese 
teachers to help work out the educational 
problems created by Japan's control of 
Korea. The situation there enlarges the 
scope of the already large opportunity of 
our Hiroshima Girls' School. 

I n  the presence of the need both in 
Japal  and Korea to-day of educated 
Christian women it is a joy to report at 
this time fifteen more young Japanese 
women graduated from our normal de- 
partment to enter upon their work as 
Christian teachers of the promising youth 
of New Japan. 

Perils of Bible Woman's Work in Japan. 
MISS MAUD BONNELL, PRINCIPAL. 

THE school work from January. to to a field \vhere youth is at  a discouilt. 
March was good, the fourteen pupils Add to this the fact that she steps out 
carrying a heavy schedule and keeping into a society where the young men are 
up with admirable faithfulness their sev- opposed to the old plan of letting the 
en children's meetings weekly, plus the parents decide whom she is to marry 
assistance given to five . Methodist and that she must (in our mission) gen- 
Churches, four in Kobe and one in erally rent a little room and live alone, 
Osaka. exposed to the onslaughts of sucll men 

After examinations were over at the and a prey to lonesomeness, to say noth- 
end of March, we had a three days' ing of her own ideas of individual free- 
meeting, waiting on God in prayer and dom, and you can see that one sends 
studying his Word, that the spiritual life these women out with great fear and 
of the pupils might be deepened. I t  was trembling. I t  is onlv the most constant 
a n  exceedingly profitable meeting. Only prayer and watchfulness that saves them 
two women were graduated this year, and the Church from disaster. They 
and both were sent to the Hiroshima should be housed in evangelistic homes 
District. W e  hear that both have been in suitable centers and be protected and 
well received and that their work is al- supervised by suitable single women mis- 
ready beginning to count. sionaries. Not only ~vould they then be 

The contempt for youth and inexperi- comparatively free from the dangers 
ence and the unsettled standard of rela- mentioned; but, working with the mis- 
tions between the sexes in this land make sionary, they would be more respected 
the work of these Bible women extreme- and their time more profitably used. 
1y difficult. Candidates for Bible wom- MJithout direction and constant inspira- 
an's work in Japan are mostly young tion, a full half of what they could do 
women, quite young. W e  do not receive is not done. 
tlzem under eighteen years of age. Some 
of these have a real call to service ; others TRINITY &TETI-IODIST CI-IURCII, Way- 
have only a deep desire to do some noble cross, Ga., under the pastorate of Rev. 
work, and Bible woman's ivork looks 4 .  F. Ouilliatl, agrees to raise a sur- 
very noble and self-sacrificing. But even plus of $150, ~vl~ich,  wl~en added to its 
wit11 three years of careful training the assessment of $150, \\rill afford $Goo for 
woman is still young, and she goes out the support of a single missionary. 
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American Japanese Honor New Emperor. 
A SICNIFTCANT feature of tile corona- 

tion of Emperor Yoshihito, Japan's new 
ruler, was the presentation to him on the 
part of several thousand Japanese Chris- 
tians in the United States of a beautifully 
bound volume of the Bible made espe- 
cially for the purpose by the American 
Bible Society. Rev. I<. Miyazaki and 
Ilr. E. A. Sturge, of San Francisco, were 
chosen to proceed to Tokyo and make 
the presentation. Their arrival was 
widely heralded by the Japanese press, 
their baggage was passed through the 
customhouse unopened, passes were 
given them over all the railroads of Ja- 
pan and Icorea, and handsome apart- 
ments were reserved for them at  the 

DESIGNS ON INSIDE COVERS OF BIBLE PRESENTED TO 
JAPAN'S .NEW EMPEROR. 

Imperial Hotel, Tokyo. The gift was 
received by the Minister of tlle Imperial 
Household, who bore it into the presence 
.of the Emperor and returned after a few 
minutes to express the Emperor's appre- 
ciation and thanks. 

That evening a great banquet and re- 
ception was given to the visitors. Near- 
ly threa hundred persons were present, 
among them the governor, mayor of 
Tokyo, an admiral, and many nobles, one 
of whom acted as toastmaster. I n  an  
after-dinner address Baron Icanda re- 
ferred to the great changes that have 
taken place in Japan. H e  esllibited a 
board on which was written an imperial 
edict prohibiting, on pain of death, Chris- 
tian teaching, and contrasted that with 
tlle fact that the head of the nation had 
now received the Bible. 

Dr. Sturge, writing of the event, inter- 
prets its significance thus : "A great load 
was lifted from our shoulders. The 

Emperor had received the Bible, and this 
meant that his people were perfectly free 
to do the same. I t  means more than 
this to the loyal Japanese. Many will 
feel themselves duty-bound to follow the 
footsteps of their revered sovereign, and 
the study of the Word of God will be 
greatly stimulated in Dai Nippon." 

CONFERENCE ON RURAL EVANGELISM. 
REV. J. C. C. NEWTON. 

LAST Tuesday was indeed a good and 
great day in Divinity Hall. All the reg- 
ular work in the classrooms being sus- 
pended, the whole day was devoted to 
prayer and conference upon the one sub- 
j ect of rural evangelization. 

Monday night we had a prayer serv- 
ice, seeking preparation of heart for the 
messages to be brought on the morrow. 
Tuesday, the day of the conference, was 
opened by the seniors with a prayer 
meeting a t  6:  30 A.M. During the day 
there were two meetings to hear experi- 
enced missionaries and Japanese pastors 
express their best thoughts and deepest 
convictions. Our  theological students, 
twelve of whom are to graduate in a few 
weeks, listened with closest interest. 

I count this conference on rural evan- 
gelism one of the greatest days in the 
history of this Bible and theological 
sclzool. There was no setting up of the 
village work against the work in the 
great cities, . but the necessity of doing 
more to enlighten and save the millions 
living in the country districts was never 
before made so clear to our teachers 
and students. 

FIFTY-FIVE GRADUATES A T  K-WANSEI 
GAKUIN. 

REV. 1 .  I<. MATTHECVS. 

THE graduation exercises of Kwansei 
Gakuin took place on Monday, March 6. 
There were fifty-five graduates from the 
academy, twelve from the college, and 
twelve from the tl~eological school - 
seventy-nine in all. In  addition, Mr. 
Kumagoe, the blind student of remark- 
able history, was granted a certificate for 
the work done. The baccalaureate ad- 
dress was made by Dr. S. H. Wainright. 
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N e w  Church at T s i n g  Zah .  
TIIE GIFT O F  A NORTH CAROLIXA LAYAIIIX. 

DURING the visit of Dr. Pins011 and IJow well behaved they were, and h o i ~  
Dr. Ramlings to North Carolina in Feb- seriously they listened to the preaching 
ruary, 1914, in the interest of the build- of the blessed old gospel ! During these 
ing fund, a layman a t  IVinston-Salem gracious meetings more than once I 
offered to give one thousand dollars for thought of the dear brother  hose qener- 
a church in China. The  offer ivas heart- osity made possible the erection df this 
ily accepted, and the place selected for church and ~zrondered urhat he nrould sav 
the new church was Tsing Zah, on the and ho\v he  would feel if only he coulh 
Nanzing Circuit, H u c h o ~ v  District. The  have stepped into the church and beheld 
native members had previously bought the great multitudes listening to the word 
the land. Rev. J. L. Hendry, the presid- of God. The  church seats conlfortably 
ing elder, ivrote that it would cost t~velve six hundred people. I t  is nicely seated, 

GKIDGE ilSD ESTII:\KCE TO TSIXG Z.213 C I I U R C H .  

hundred dollars to build the cllurch they 
needed. TVhen they learned that the 
gentleman in North Carolina had given 
one thousand dollars, they said that they 
~vould  raise the other two hundred ; and 
so the contract u7as let and the church 
built. 

Brotller Hendry wrote of the open- 
ing service in the new church: "Last 
Saturday and Sunday the great new 
church a t  Tsing Zall \vas opened, and 
~vllat  a glorious time we had!  Il'hat 
crolvds of people attended the meetings ! 
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tastily finished, and is decorated \vith 
scrolls, Epmorth League banners, etc. 
During the meetings a number gal7e their 
names as probationers. A deeo interest 
mas matlifestcd by both rich and poor, 
higll and lour. 9 , - 

Later 1lc  rote a s  to the progress of 
C 

the work at  Tsing Zall : "The pastor of 
the Tsing Zah Church, Zung Tsunq Chc11, 

t- 

reports his work prosperous. In his 
l~eautiful new church lie has organized n 
good Sunt lny scllool. and the gosl~el is 
sounding ocii in all directions from that 
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center. I-Iis people raised on an average besides a considerable amount they are 
inore than twelve dollars per member for paying on their pastor's salary. The  
the erection of the new building, and this spirit of self-support is growing." 

Dreams, Diamonds, and Castles. 
I-IATTIE F R A N K  LOVE, M.D. 

SOME weeks ago I paid a visit to the rings, in your stick pin. Look and see 
Ming Tombs, riding fo r  miles across a if it is not there. 
]lot, dusty Plain, parclled by the burning Kong Hong is one of our most impor- 
SLIII.- Piled along each side of the path tant mission centers in s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  in 
were quantities of small stones picked u p  very heart of  the city, \21itllill a felv 
from Of blocks of a principal business street. At  
colors, striated and obviously of various present it occupies a small, cramped Chi- 
formations, 'lave of in- nese llouse the work llas out- 
terest to a geologist as specimens. But o .  We, as nlenlbers of the Church I had forgotten most of my geology, and 
to me they were interesting chiefly be- and as private individuals, pray at least 

cause of the daydreams whic l~  they as often as once a week: "Thy kingdom 

started. come." Here  is a place where it wants 
Suppose I should find an  immense dia- to come; but our prayer, "Thy kingdom 

mond among them, a priceless jewel. come to the Chinese around Kong 
147hat would I do with i t ?  Then the Hang," is prevented from being an- 
castle of my dreams began to take shape; 
the castle of the fairy books first, perched 
upon a dizzy cliff, with turrets and bat- 
tlements and surrounding moat, and 
within fair maidens and gallant men. 

Then slo~vly the vision changed. In- 
stead of castellated towers I saw a big, 
rambling Chinese house, its many rooms 
built round a court. T h e  moat was a 
.moat no longer, but a canal such as one 
sees only in Soochow, while the draw- 
bridge became a camel's-back stone arch 
across the canal, solid and immovable. 
But the maidens were there, fair and 
blue-eyed, ~ v i t h  golden hair. And they 
were all in armor too, wit11 breastplates 
of righteousness, shields of faith, hel- 
mets of salvation, and swords of the 
Spirit, \vhile their feet mere shod writ11 a 
preparation of the gospel of peace. Over 
the drawbridge year after  year marched 
armies of recruits to be enlisted in the 
service of the Lord of the castle and 
trained to follow him. Over the castle 
gate was engraved : "Kong Hong, Soo- 
~110\\~. 

9 9 

0 ho\v I did want to find that diamond 
and see the dream become a reality ! Out 
there on the plain my earnest desire took 
the form of a praJTer that it migllt be so. 
And He a n s ~ ~ ~ e r e d  plainly that the dia- 
mond ~ ~ o u l d  be found, not there on the 
plain, but upon your finger, in your ear- 

swered by the lack of room for expan- 
sion, which. means the lack o f '  the six 
tllousand dollars needed for better quar- 
ters. F o r  this sum we are offered a 
large, fine, substantial Chinese llouse, 
property wort11 t~vice  that much. The  
workers cannot remain in the cramped, 
unhealthy house where they are without 
seriously injuring their health, their spir- 
its, and the work intrusted to them. 
"Thy kingdom come." "Ask, and ye 
shall receive." H e  has promised. 

PHENOMENAL GROWTH OF CHRISTIAN- 
ITY IN KOREA. 

FOR the past thirteen years the growth - .  
of membership In. Korean Christian 
Churches has averaged thirty-eight per 
cent a year. I n  America the average has 
been less than five per cent. The  reason 
is not fa r  to seek. T o  the Korean the 
.-ospel of good news means everything. b 

I t  has broken the bondage of supersti- 
tion, custom, and tradition and has 
brougllt llim into a place where his out- 
look upon the future is made glad and 
brigllt. Consequently there has grown 
up  in his heart a compelling impulse to 
tell others of it, and through personal 
work new Christians are constantly be- 
ing made.-Exclzange. 



4 
-2 " Will  You C o m e  to M y  Home?" 

EVELYK I$'. SITES, FOOCI-IOW, CIXISA. 

IF you could come out here, dear girls, and look around, you ~vould re- 
quire no word of mine to convince you of the shocking need of the heathen 
world. As  I ride througll the streets of Foocho~v, reeking with foul drain- 
age and crammed ~v i t h  human misery, I cannot endure the thought that \\.hen 
my little life is over these streets 1 look just as forlorn, the women just as 
depressed, the little children just as dirty and diseased and neglected as they 
do to-day-and all because they know no better h o ~ v  to live ! 

One night I counted the little homes a t  the back of the open shops that I 
peeped into as  I passed through tlle narrow streets. There were fourteen 
hundred that I counted-some big, some poor and cramped, but all alike 
dismal to the last degree. 

It was winter, but there was no thought of marmtll-nothing to cheer the 
blue, bare feet of the little folks huddled about their mothers for  a bit of 
comfort. Fourteen hundred in one hour!  And I didn't see one that was 
any better. There are a few sweet, clean Christian homes, but 0 so rare ! 

Homes of nrealth there are  that are clean and beautiful-you could nel-er 
say comfortable-but more nlealtll usually means more ~~r ives ,  more sin, more 
misery; or  it may mean more cattle in the house and more clutter. The  
heathen home is the most cheerless place on earth. 

A wee, sweet girlie of four came to my friend and me as we went that 
sorrowful round one day and, looking up brightly, said: "\T7ill you come to 
my home?" So we followed the poor, ragged baby through the winding back 
alley that led to her home. Such a pathetic little hole to call a home ! Yet it 
was a11 she had;  and mother was there, abashed but kindly, to receive us. 

Honr I wish I could send on the little one's artless invitation ! "\T7ill you 
come to my home?" You and I are so bitterly needed, so s~veetly welcomed 
in these homes.--T4~o~~za1z's itlissio.~za?.y F ~ i c u d .  

A Vis i t  to Lo Zeh. 
I\'IIAT TIIE ~ ! ! I S S T O S A R ~ '  SAW I S  A HONE O F  I\.EALTIT. 

MISS EERTIIA 0. ATTAWAY, SOOCIIO\\r. 

Lo ZEII is my pet parish. I t  uTas i\/liss 
IA~ales's work and "ran over" into my 
hands. Vie opened a school there at the 
end of the Chinese Ne\v Year and in- 
stalled a Bible woman. Miss Sting, tlle 
teacher, was one of my pupils a t  Laura 
Haygood. 

o n c e  o r  tn.ice a month I go down to 
Lo  Zeh \\.it11 Dr. Te,  \vho holds a clinic 
there twice a ~nontll. The  first time we 
nrent I \vas Dr. Tc's attendant on her 

1 
outcalls and lcar-net1 some profital~le les- 
sons in Chinese 1val.s. There \\.as an 

a 

aged man \\.it11 pncumol~ia, a paticlit of 
Dr. Park ant1 of Tlr. I .  Tllc Clii- 
nese think that i f  one doctor is rood t\\.o 

or  three \\ill be better, so the family of 
the sick inan sent for Ilr. T e  also. Mrs. 
Tscn and I a(companied her. 111 the 
reception hall a group of tailors \Yere 
~vorking 011 the old man's burial gar- 
ments, all of silk, for the fanlil). is 
~vealthy. A long string of hams was 
stretclled across the court i11 front of the 
receptiorz hall - anotllcr e\.idcncc o f  
\\.caltl~, I suppose. I \vent t l ~ r o ~ i g l ~  
numerous long, dirty, stone-lnved Iialls 
and dark rooms cro\vdcd \\.it11 trutiks 2nd 
curtained l~cds,  cornil~g at Inst to tllc old 
man's l~edcl~atnl~er .  Tt 11.3s so dark that T 
coultl not scc at a11 at first. Tllcll one 
of the dnugl~tcrs-in-la~v ligllted a coal oil 



la11111 on the table, ~vhere  red candles al- 
ready burned, and I began to take in the 
surroundings. 14'indours of the translu- 
cent iish-scale varietv stretched across 
one end of the rooin,- but they were shut 
tight and closcly curtained. Not a single 
sunbeain stole ill. Opposite was the 
carved wood bed, paneled ~vitll paintings 
and curtained closely wit11 very dirty 
cottoil clotll. Around the roorn, as high 
as 111y shoulders, were stacked trunks and 
boxes with things piled on top of them. 
"Things"-every sort of clutter that you 
can imagine, useful and useless. The  
Chinese mind dotes on "things," and this 
room must haye been its perfect ideal. 
There was a high wardrobe, and that too 
was draped and festooned with "things." 
On  the table by thc bed were more 
"tllings," edible and otherwise-bottles, 
canclles, boxes. 

The  daughter-in-law raised the bed 
curtain and held the candle inside, that 
the doctor might take the sick man's 

pulse. The  bed was well furnislled, 
though some of the warm quilts were 
gray and shiny with dirt. The  patient 
eviclentl\r was in all his clotlles. H e  even 
hat1 on his hat to shut off fi-on1 his head 
any air that might possibly have got in. 
Speaking of air  reminds me of the air 
in that sick 1-oom-l~ut let ille nomt harrow 
you further. 

l;\ronderf ully enough, tlie old man did 
not die. I-Ie is nlucll better and is up 
now and good for  no one l~nows how . 
Inany years. His burial clothes will 
keep. I suppose his .coffin is ready too. 
That  is very good. Sons have been 
k11o~r11 to present their parents with cof- 
fins on their birthdays. That  is a very 
nice, thoughtful, filial thing to do. 

You will see \\:hat it may mean that 
we have begun the teaching of sanitation 
and hygiene in our school 711 Lo Zeh and 
the practice of medicine "\\Jestern style." 

L 

RIav the spirit of progress speeddour 
effdrts ! 

Interesting Patients in Mary Black Hospital. 
CONTRIBUTED. 

I fortune-teller had said of her :  
"If she lives beyond the twenty-ninth 
year, she illust surely die a t  thirty-three." 
Tlle twenty-ninth year passed safely. 
Now, 11o\v was she to foil the spirits a t  
the thirty-third year? As the time drew 
near, the spirit of her husband's first wife 

BETTER-BABY CONTEST, hIr\RY BLACK HOSPITAL. 

and other evil spirits called her to the 
other world ; but the good fairies ~vanted 
her to stay on earth and care for her 
little son, ~ v l ~ o s e  father had died several 
years before. 

Then she became so filled ~v i t h  evil 
spirits that her mother and mother-in- 

that she was about to die; so to deceive 
the spirits they conducted a funeral with 
great ceremony. The  patient was then 

law were afraid of her. They believed HOSPITAL NURSE AND PRIZE BABY. 



taken to inally doctors, but without avail. 
Finally she decided to go where evil 
spirits do not dwell-to the Christian 
hospital. For  three months she had been 
unable to eat food and had been dosing 
herself with incense ashes in water. I n  
all she had spent four hundred dollars 
trying to get well. 

Her  mother came with her to the hos- 
pital, but would not stay because she was 
afraid of the evil spirits in her daughter. 
The  night on which. the patient was es -  
pected to die one of our nurses sat with 
her. She got well in a little over two 
weeks. She wants to return on "Jesus's 
birthday" and bring a gift. She is very 
happy and thankful. 

Another interesting patient was a baby 
five months old with the opium habit. 
She was a beautiful baby when she re- 
covered. How the women in America 
would have enjoyed watching her grow 
more comfortable each day and hearing 
her coo and laugh her thanks to the 
friends who had made laughing possible ! 

Thg accompanying pictures, illustrat- 
ing our better babiesJ contest, speak for 
themselves. 

SENDING FORTH LABORERS INTO THE 
HARVEST. 

MISS KATE COOPER, II'ONSAN. 

OUR Bible school has just closed. The 
four women 147110 received diplomas were 
not young. Their ages were sisty, fifty- 
five, fifty-four, and forty-four. I t  has 
not- ceased to -be wondeiful to me that 
God has put it into the hearts of Korean 
women to studv the 1170rd of God. The 
~ o l y  Spirit sehms to enlighten the Scrip- 
tures for them, for they cannot grasp 
much of arithmetic and other subjects 
after reaching the age of forty. These 
women have gone out now to pass on to 
others \vhat they have received. 

Our  missionary society is sending out 
two women to work in tlle neediest sec- 
tion of our territory. These missionaries 
were greatly blessed in their work last 
year. In working together with the 
Presbyterian ladies in the Bible school 
this winter nre have learned more of 
mrhat Christ meant when he prayed the 
Father that his followers might be one. 
W e  had no union; we \Irere only helping 

one another in a time of need, but each 
group was greatly benefited by the other's 
service. 

HOSPITAL EVANGELISM. 

AN evangelist and a Bible woman 
work all day amongst the patients of the 
Seoul Hospital. No one can tabulate the 
number of conversions that result from 
this any more than we can knoiv how 
many believed among the throngs whom 
the Master healed. But we hear again 
and again of those who come ~vi th  no 
thought but that of physical help and go 
away with their hearts full of love for 
God and man. Such was tlle rich man 
who came from a village not far from 
Seoul and   rho, when he went home, 
found his way a t  once to the little chapel 
and joined the humble band of Chris- 
tians there, making himself felt from the 
first for Christ. Sucll was the one 1~110 

said: "You are all so kind, so good to a 
sick man, that, though I do not under- 
stand the Jesus doctrine, I know it is 
wood, and I vvant to do it from no\v on." b 

-Presbyterian Bulleti~z. 

TO THE MEMORY OF THEIR FATHER. 

TI-IE children of the late Dzau Tsz 
Ze11 (Rev. C. I<. R!tarshall), one of the 
most effective and best-beloved of our 
Chinese preachers, are building a church 
in Poll Lee Hong, near Soochonr, as a 
memorial to their father. The cost is 
seven hundred dollars (A!tesican), and 
the entire amount has been turned over 
to the Chinese presiding elder of the 
Soocho~v District for the completion of 
the structure. 

BARON SAICATANI, the Mayor of To- 
kyo, delivered a powerful address at the 
new Baptist Tabernacle in Tokyo on 
Community Day, paying a high tribute to 
religion and religious institutions. I-le 
said: "We must appreciate the impor- 
tance to the life of the nation of religion 
and institutions like this tabernacle. -4s 
religion in a land grows strong, the na- 
tion grows strong. Civilization or  schol- 
arship can never replace religibn as a 
vital force in the life of a nation. I 
want to convey my heart's deepest grat- 
itude for the work you are doing and will 
do here." 



Mexican Christians Tried as by Fire. 
TRUE TO TILE F A ~ T ~ I  A M I D  TROUBLOUS TIMES. 

MISS LELIA ROBERTS. 

AF*~-EI~ at1 absence of three years, made 
necessary by civil war in Mexico, it was 
my privilege to return to Saltillo .the lat- 
ter part of December, 1915. A careful 
study of our  evangelical forces and the 
work they have accomplisl~ed revealed 
undaunted faith, unity of effort, Strength 
of organization, and fixed purpose. Both 
school and Church work have been car- 
ried on uninterruptedly, even when the 
arrow flew by day and pestilence walked 
in the darkness. The  testimonies to 
God's marvelous protection and unerring 
guidance in every time of trouble would 
make an inspiring volume. T o  my great 
joy, I found that after five years of civil 
strife the following spiritual forces re- 
main as  results of our years of labor in 
Saltillo : 

I. A Strong Eva.?zgelical Center.-The 
strength of this center is in an intelligent, 
well-trained constituency of native work- 
ers. Besides the pastor, Rev. Julian Cas- 
tro, and the superintendent of the Sun- 
day school, Prof.  I. R. Olivares, there 
were present in Sunday school the first 
Sunday after  my return nine teachers 
who had been trained in our Methodist 
Normal School. T o  them was intrusted 
a.11 the classes escept one. I sat as a 
pupil in the woman's class, which was 
tatight by one of my former pupils. H e r  
development of the lesson and her fa- 
miliarity wit11 the Bible gave conclusive 
evidence of her gro\vtll in grace and in 
the knowledge of her Lord. A survey of 
the congregation impressed me with the 
fact that fully eighty-five per cent of the 
members were brands plucked from the 
burning througll the work and influence 
of the normal school. This vigorous 
Clzurch contributed last year for  self- 
support and Conference claims the sum 
of' $2@5 ( htexican currency). While 
it is true that the amount reduced to 
United States currency nrould be small, 
it is equally true that hiIesican currency 
is the only kind of money that passes 
through their hands. They make a real 
sacrifice in giving so liberally. The  con- 
t~-ibutions in the Sunday school alone 
ranged from sixteen dollars to sisty dol- 

lars each Sunday. For  nine months in 
the year they had no pastor. Tlle school 
attendance was limited to local patronage 
because of the difficulty and danger of 
traveling. A total enrollment of two 
hundred and fifty was reached. This 
year we have added the fourth normal 
o-rade, in order that the senior students b 
may finish the course, receive their di- 
plomas, and be prepared to render effi- 
cient service next year. Professor Oli- 
vares, assisted by seven of our graduates, 
is carrying on the educational work. 

2. Ch~is t i a~z  TeacJzers in the Public 
Sclzool.s.--A teachers' institute was held 
in Saltillo during the month of January 
under the auspices of the State Normal. 
Choice teachers from all parts of the 
State of Coahuila were invited to attend 
and encouraged to do so by having their 
expenses paid by the government One 
hundred and eighty were registered, of 
whom sixteen were products of our 
h/Iethodist Normal. These teachers 
showed no timidity in advocating en- 
forcement of such measures as \\rill ele- 
vate the status of education in hlesico. 
At least eight other States are being ben- 
efited by the services of our graduates. 
Some of the latter are also teaching in 
Texas. Reports received concerning 
their work are highly satisfactory. 

3. Christia~z Ho~zes.-The Christian 
homes established by our alumnx who 
have married Christian men remain un- 
shaken. Such Ilomes have multiplied 
rapidly as the years have gone by. The  
little ones added to .them from time to 
time will in the near future be living 
stones in the spiritual house our Lord is 
erecting in hiIesico. One fact \vhich de- 
serves serious consideration is that edu- 
cated young women greatly outnumber 
educated young men, a natural result of 
the preponderance of educational work 
done by the women of Southern hiIethod- 
ism during the past quarter of a century. 
The  precept "Be ye not unequally yoked 
together nritll unbelievers" causes many 
a noble Christian 1voma11 to refrain from 
harrying. Let obr missionary leaaers 
take note of this fact. 
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T H E  MISSIONARY VOICE. 

4. The Word of God.-"I-Ieaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my Word shall 
not pass away." So conscientiously have 
we tried to put a copy of the Bible in 
the liands of every pupil and so thor- 
oughly has our colporteur canvassed the 
ground that there are few homes in Sal- 
tillo in which the Scriptures may not be 
found. I n  a silent and mysterious way 
the seed thoughts of the Word are taking 
root in the minds and hearts of thinking 

people. I t  is gratifying to note that the 
Bible is being quoted freely b y  writers 
and speakers. 

 here remaineth, therefore, a strong 
evangelical center, Christian teachers in 
many States, Christian homes that are 
multiplying rapidly, and the Word of 
God that is not bound. Will not the 
home Church take courage and strength- 
en its centers in Mexico as soon as politi- 
cal conditions will permit ? 

'The Priests: Should They Marry or Not?" 
THE SENSIBLE OPINION OF A PRIEST. 

[The above is the title of one of a series of 
articles that appeared in an evening paper in 
Rio de Janeiro last year. Coming from a 
priest in the ranks, i t  has more than ordinary 
value in revealing the conditions t,hat obtain 
in B T ~ Z ~ ~ . - ~ H A R L E S  A. LONG.] 

IT is a social and moralizing discussion 
that the Rua has opened in regard to the 
momentous subject of clerical celibacy, 
which, I may say a t  once, has actually 
and only served to demoralize the clergy 
and discredit religion. I am not looking 
at  the question from the medical or  hy- 
gienic point of view, but from the social, 
moral, and religious side. 

I admit that clerical celibacy has had 
its day, but that day has passed and will 
not return. Then the religious, social, 
and moral condition of the world was 
different from that of to-day. One does 
not require profound reasoning to dis- 
cover this. A mere glance at the past, 
confronting it with the present, is suffi- 
cient. I am certain that when the celi- 
bacy of priests was declared there were 
advantages in it, and its observance was 
possible to a greater or  less extent. This 
is not t r t ~ e  to-day. 

Some one has said in these columns 
( I  think it was Sefior Evaristo Moraes) 
that about twenty per cent of the secular 
clergy observe the vow of celibacy. But 
I ,  with better data than he, am able to 
go much farther, saying that not five per 
cent of the clergy observe it in all its 
fullness. I do not make any distinction 
between the secular and the' religious 
clergy. If the latter seem to be more 
virtuous than the former, it is because 
they hide in the depths of the converts 
their faults and weaknksses. 

A priest cannot be married officially; 

but if ninety-five per cent really live as 
married men, either openly or  in secret, 
is not the law of celibacy thus already 
abrogated or annulled ? 

  he evils caused to society and to the 
Church itself by celibacy of the priests 
are  incalculable. The secular clergy 
itself cannot estimate them. Only the 
priests themselves-i. e., the religious- 
know them in scrutinizing the con- 
sciences of those who frequently open 
their hearts to them, but are able to give 
such souls no comfort whatever because 
their own consciences are disturbed, af- 
flicted, and blaclr. 

I t  is because of this that modern soci- 
ety, and principally the heads of families, ', 

always look upon and receive the priests 
with suspicion when they do not do it 
with scorn and disdain. And who can 
blame them for i t? Do there not appear 
constantly an astonishingly large number 
of scandals in which priests, victims of 
the anacl~ronous celibacv, are involved?' 

There is not a single priest who would 
defend celibacy from conviction. When 
they do it, it is to please the bishop or 
the Daughters of Mary. Seek out the 
most ardent defender of celibacy. Dis- 
sect his life carefully, and you will find 
that he too is a "worshiper" of the coun- 
sel of St. Paul, esse caufus. And it is 
exactly these who often have their souls 
in a worse condition than the hypocrisy 
with which they hide tl~emselves from 
profane eyes. ff the walls of the sacris- 
ties of the Matrizes (the mother Cl~urch 
of each city or village) and of the con- 
sistories of the churcl~es should speak ! - 5 

There have been many desertions from 
/ /  

i 

, i 
the ranks of the clergy on the part of : 1 

1 



intclligellt, distinguished, and honored 
pricsts to whom the cternal hypocrisy in 
\\rhich thcy arc  obliged to live, lying to 
their own conscie~~ces and mystifying tllc 
p~iblic and thc faithful, is repugnant. 
They prefer to br-ealc their relations and 
live in peace than to live otherwise. 
They prefer the light -to darkness and 
weakness to hypocrisy. 

I t  is escecdingly unnrorthy to have a 
\!rife \vithout the responsibilities of being 
a husband and children witllout the re- 
sponsibility of fatherhood. This, unfor- 
tunately, is just ~ v h a t  clerical celibacy 
succeeds in doing for the poor priests. 
To  Inany of them it is disagreeable, and 
the advice of St. Paul (that they live in 
celibacy) is not advisable, because it 
causes them either to go contrary to na- 
ture or  have spurious offspring. 

Because of all this, the writer of. these 
lines, \vho also is a priest, thinks that 
ecclesiastical celibacy is the cause of 
deep-seated evils to society and to the 
Church itself.-C. P. B., in A Rzta, Jan- 
Zlfl?'y 25, 1915. 

As a commentary on the above, one of 
our  Brazil ~nissiona.ries ~ r r i t e s  : 

T h e  fanlily living nearest us is that of a 
priest nrho visits thcre occasionalIy, always 
comillg al~cl going by the night trains. I Ic  
apparently bcstows upon thcm the affection of 
a husballd and father. Of course thcy arc  not 
married. Our  servant recently had the chance 
to  cotl~rcrsc with him and inlprovecl the oppor- 
tunity to  remonstrate with him for that way of 
i n .  I-Ie rcplied that the bishop could do 
~ lo t l~ i l lg  witll 11in1, as he was the fatllcr of threc 
children hinlsclf. Is it any \vender that  the 
marriage vow in this country is so often con- 
sidered a worthless superfluity? 

T h e  P o w e r  of the G o s p e l .  
REIT. S. A. BELCIIER, POCOS DE CALDAS. 

TI-IE little village of Serra Azul, where Church. Tlle uncle of the convert 
thc gospel began its work in the district nrished to have her relatives disown and 
of Ribeirao Preto, is still bearing testi- abandon her. I3e seated himself to write 
many to the power of the Word. Living the letter, but just as l1e lifted the pen 
there is a little old woman nrhose life is he was stricken blind. j A i e  all believed 
a veritable channel for  the workings of tllat it nras chastisement fl-om the Lord 

IZILIEII<AO PRETO 1IISTI:ICT CONFERENCE-RIISSION- 

r\RIES 4 N D  NATII'E PREt\CIIERS. . 

blessed hy her steadfast faith in the 
Word of her Lord. I came to know her 
some five years ago, she a t  that time hav- 
ing bcen a believer. for about ten years. 
She is not an intellectual giant nor a 
~\ralking encyclopedia, but j ust a little 
bundle of faith. 

Some five years ago through her ef- 
forts a woman was brought into the 

Lord his vision IVOLII~ return. Many 
pleaded with him to accept the gospel, 
but he  resisted unto the last. Just t ~ v o  
months ago he committed suicide. The  
convert r e m a i p  faithful. 

N o ~ v  a n  incident of just the opposite 
character, of tbe faith of the -little \?Tom- 
an. Some months ago, while reading tlle 
passage about the healing of blind Bar- 
timeus, she was impressed that if she 
\vould believe, by - the same method the 
Lord would restore her failing eyesight. 
She therefore began applying moistened 
clay to ller eyes, abiding the Lord's own 
wood time to do the work;  but she did b 

not despise tlle spectacles, using them as  
best she could till deliverance should 
come. One night a t  church she adjusted 
her spectacles In order to read the words 
of the hymn. But she could not see ~v i t h  
the glasses. She removed them and dis- 
covered that her vision  as restored. 
Until this day she reads ~vithout glasses. 

But these incidents are only the pre- 
lude to what I intended to write in the 



beginning. Two  years ago tliis woman 
\\.as living near a fatnily very mucll de- 
voted to the Catholic Church. They had 
erected S O I ~ C  years before a neat little 
chapel just in front of their home. I n  
this chapel \Irere placed images of all 
the principal saints, and the community 
often gathered to recite prayers to these 
images. One  day tlie wife made a visit 
to this little woman. Seeing on the table 
a Bible and a Testament, slie inquired 
\\'hat books they \\-ere. Upon being told 
that they were the U70rd of God, slie 
asked to take tlic Testament home wit11 
her to read. She and her husband read 
the b001i together and then b o ~ i g l ~ t  a 
Bible, \\rhicll thcy both read. \\'hat was 
the effect? They both were convinced 
that thcy 11ad been ignorantly ser\ring 
idols instead of Cod. They took the 
images from the little chapel, changed it 
into a preaching place, and sent for a 

minister. They were gloriously con\.crt- 
ed to God and have devoted nlucli tinlc 
to the study of the IlTord. 

\\'hen I 1.isited them a short ~vliile ago, 
they brought nle a nc\v Bible from ~vhicll 
to read, saying that the other \\-as so dis- 
figured ~ v i t h  pencil marks that thcy I\-erc 
asiiamcd for the minister to see it. I 
called for the old one and \\-as made glad 
to see marked every briglit and preclous 
passage that liad bro~iqlit light and com- 
fort to them. ~ e y o n b  tllis, I noted on 
Inany pages certain passagcs ~narkctl, to 
be explained to them more fully b ~ -  otllcr 
believers or  by the pastor \\-lien lie should 
\-isit them. Tlie lvife said to me :  ''A 
fe\v weeks ago I remembered that we 
liad left the altar in thc chapel; and. 
fearing that it miglit be a temptation to 
us, I v7ent in \\-it11 my husband and an 
a s  and nlatle all end of it, O I ~ C C  for 
all." 

N o t e s  f r o m  South  B r a z i l .  

DISTRICT COXI:I:RESCR. 
TIIE District Conference of Porto 

Alegrc District was licld tliis year a t  
Bcnto Go~~calves ,  a village in tlie moun- 
tains between Porto Alcgrc and tlie sca. 
There \\-as a good attendance; and tllc 
meetings, under tlie direction of tlic pre- 
sicling cldcr, 1;. 1;. Joiner, 1,nrtool; of a 
tlccply spiritual 11aturc. Rcport s re- 
vealed progress, and plans. \\.ere project- 
ed for future dc\relol~n~cnt of jvork. 

Sccrctary 1. I-I. Gallyon, of tlic Young 
ivlcn's Christian Association, \\-as .\\.it11 us 
and addressed tlie Con fcrc~lcc. \\.liilc 
no recommendation fo r  admission \\-as 
madc, I\-c lcarnccl of a numl)cr of young 
111e1i 1\-Iio Ivcre Ioolii~ig to\\.ard tlic min- 
istry. Tlie local pricst took tlie in\.;lsion 

~ n u c l ~  to heart and scattcrcd liand- 
I~ills attacking both Americans and 
Alethodists alike. 

Rev. J. Icokot ]in\-ing resigned from 
thc prcsiclency of the collcgc, a s~)ccial 
~nccting o f  tlic lio:i~-d \\.as calletl to clcct 
liis successor. 7 ' 1 1 ~  Vice Director. Prof. 
Antlc*rso~i \\.c:~\.c.r, \\.as clcc-tc(l ;in(] Iias 
alrca(l\. c~itcr-cd ul>o11 i s  (lut ics. Tlic 
nc\\. ~ r c s i d c n t  113s 1,ccli \\-it11 Union for 

a numl~er  of years and is tlioroughl\r 
con~~crsan t  \\.it11 tlic 1vo1-k and its nccds 
and opportunities. Thc  scliool year of 
I ~ I G  opened on Alarcll I. 

SASTA ~ ~ , Y R I A .  

Tliis important city, oncc the cc11tc1- o i  
a strong ~ r o r k ,  lias i>ccli a1,andoncd for 
a numl~cl- of Rccentlj-, Iio\\-c\.cr, 
the 11-ork has lwen takcn up a n w  n ~ i d  
\\-it11 good results. All \vlio Iia\lc tr-a\.- 
clcd in this State recognize tlic ~icccssitj. 
of occul,\.inc tliis strategic. poi~it ,  tlic cell- 
ter of ali the railroad li~ics of tlie State. 

Sc\.cral dclcgntcs cspcct to attclid tlic 
rcgio~ial con fcrcncc 1 i c i  is to folio\\- 
tlie P;t~iam;t ~ i ~ ~ c t i ~ i g .  I i c r ~  fc\v dele- 
w tc s  fro111 Rrnzil \\.cnt to tile ls t l ln iu~ ; h 

and outsitlc of I<e\?. 14. C. 'J't~ckcr, of t l i c a  

~Zmcrica~i  Ril)lc Socict~,,  tllcrc s ~ i o  
I-cprcscent:iti\.c f m m  l-lctlloclist Rmzil. 
(-;I-cat i ~ i t  crest is mariifcbstcil ir i  tlic firid- 
i r l ~ s  of this Cotigrcss. nritl liiali\7 arc tlic 
sur-tniscs as to tlic ultirnatc rcsults. 
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Morgan and Kennedy, looks forward to 
a prosperous year. A modified kinder- 
garten has been added to the otlzer de- 
partments, which is sure to pfove one of 
the attractions of the school. Despite a 
long search, no suitable building for the 
school was found, and the college will 
continue in the same place for the pres- 
ent year. The necessity for a suitable 
building is indeed urgent. Such a build- 
ing once acquired, there need be no fur- 
ther doubt as to the success of the work. 

Bishop Mouzon on his episcopal visit 
to this State appointed Rev. Max Schil- 
kowsky as  pastor in charge of this new 
circuit. H e  has since opened up tlze 
work at  Tristeza., Agricultural College, 
Pedras Brancas, and Barra de Ribeiro. 
These points, together with the older 
mission on Vasco da Gama Street, keep 
him fully occupied. This long-desired 
advance will give greater stability to cur 
work round about the State Capitol. 

nual meeting. Our  revival meetings re- 
sulted in some thirty candidates; nine 
members have been received into the 
Church; regular atter2ance on all the 
services has been un~3u;zlly good; the 
offerings have steadily increased, the to- 
tal collections for the first quarter being 
the largest in the Church's history, and 
the Sunday schools have grown steadily 
both in numbers and in collections. The 
offerings for missions in tlze Sunday 
school have averaged above ten dollars. 
The first Sunday of this month our cen- 
tral Sunday scl~ool had one hundred and 
thirty-four present, and the collection 
was forty-seven dollars. 

Brother Smith, at  Pinar del Rio, has 
has a great revival in his congregation. 
The town was greatly stirred, and more 
than eighty people became candidates for 
Church membership. Even the Santiago 
de las Vigas Circuit, about the most diffi7 
cult work in this district, if not in the 
entire island, is showing signs of re- 
newed life. 

There are difficulties and hindrances 
all about, but the things that encourage 

GOOD NEWS FROM CUBA. us are greater. The most encouraging 
REV. E. E. CLEMENTS, HAVANA. 

fact is that the members of the Church, 
the believers, are  at  vrrork. They are 

TIIB work in Havana has prospered bringing others, and.they themselves are 
remarkably in every way since our an- making sacrifices for the work. 

Remedies That Kill, but Never Cure. 
SOUTHERN MISSIONARY N E W S  BUREAU. 

TI-IE non-Christian world is a sick 
world. Nowhere is there a science of 
medicine except where Christian civili- 
zation has gone. China, with four hun- 
dred million inhabitants, one-fourth af 
the human race, never had a llospital till 
Christian missionaries went there and 
began to build them. Africa had no doc- 
tors but "devil doctors," whose chief 
remedies were charms to overcome dis- 
ease-producing evil spirits, and hideous 
masks, ~ 7 a r  paint, and tom-toms to scare 
them away. The clz.i?lz, a long needle to 
be stuck into the ailing member "to let 
the evil spirit out," and the sook, a cone 
of sulpl~ur and dried leaves to be placed 
on che diseased spot and set on fire, are 
favorites of Korean medical practice. 

"I have heard," writes physician 
6 r  from 'TTeung Icong, China, of a new 

cure for inflammation of the throat- 

namely, eight cockroaches, each as large 
as your thumb, taken raw. A woman 
attempted to remove an ulcer from her 
leg with quicklime. The ulcer disap- 
peared, as well as most of t l ~ e  leg." 

Another writes : "A woman brought 
her month-old babe, Saying tlzat it could 
not nurse. Examination revealed the 
fact that its tongue had been burned with 
a red-hot needle to prevent its crying. 
Another baby was brought whose tongue 
llad been burned and its tonsil gouged 
out. Then, to prevent a return of the 
inflammation, a place had been burned 
on top of its head. A young woman was 
steamed over a kettle of boiling water to 
cure rl~eumatism and was so horribly 
burned tlzat she died." 

Dr. Woodbridge Johnson, of Taiku, 
Korea, recounts the experience of a Mr. 
Li, who was brought to his hospital. Li 
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had8 been troubled with dyspepsia; and a campaign. Up to date (March 11)  there have 
sympathetic friend fastened a swab to a been more than eight: hundred baptisms. The 

need makes my heart ache. I do not see how reed two and a half feet 10% and pushed I can do more. I can~lot get on wit11 less 
it down his throat as far as possible, ln sleep. There is not another day in the meek 
order to drive the food bevond the stick- to senre. I often wish that God would send 
ing place.JJ TIle reed*broi\.e and left ten a lnotor car, SO that I could save time which 

is lost on the road and thus be able to do one inches of the swab in the stomach. Li ,ore work. 
suffered tortures for five days, then was - 
taken to the Presbyterian Hospital. The 
stomach and abdomen were opened, and NATIVE GIFTS MULTIPLIED BY SIX. 
the reed and swab were extracted. UNDER the manifest guidance of the 

These are  typical cases and illustrate Holy Spirit the Christians of the Pres- 
fairly the ignorance, superstition, and byterian country Churches in the Tsing- 
cruelty that pass fo r  medical skill every- tau field, China, have gone on the tithing 
where in the heathen world. basis. Their gifts are about six times as 

Going among such conditions with a great as before. The missionary calcu- 
gospel of good will and human welfare, lated the average income of each famil~r 
the missionaries early and inevitably felt and posted the result on thechurch wall, 
the necessity of doing something to re- together with the amount it was giving, 
lieve the afflicted multitudes, both for  and then contrasted it with one-tenth of 
humanity's sake and also in order to get the income. The contrast in some cases 
a hearing for their message. Such was was startling. The  people had not real- 
the genesis of medical missions, which ized that they could do so much. 
have abundantly justified themselves Imagine in the home Churches the 
from every standpoint. T o  the ignorant, assets of each member being posted on 
superstitious heathen the medical mis- the church wall, together with the 
sionary is a miracle worker, and his amount he actually gives to the evangel- 
ability to  cure human ills is the most con- . ization of the world, and contrast this 
vincing evidence of the truth of his with his share as it should be on the 
message. basis of the tithe. 

A wonderful old woman of seventy- 
THOUSANDS BEGGING FOR BAPTISM. five, of mighty praying power, who can- 

not read a character and who has been 
CHARLEs E. PARKER~ a Methodist 

I persecuted by her family for fifty years, 
sionary in India, Writes of the unprece- has been used to break do13rn the oppo- 
dented demand for  Christian teaching sition in several villages. ~ b ~ ~ t  sistJr 
and entrance into the Church that has people in one village have been baptized 
arisen in that land. H e  says : through her efforts and a scllool of tmen- 

Yesterday as I was leaving the railway 
station a worker ran on before the train cry- 
ing: "You must come to my circuit. I have 
four hundred people ready for baptism. &{any 
others want to be baptized; but I have four 
l~undred names written, and they must have a 
chance now." 

Just before I started to the station a letter 
came from another worker saying: "I have 
fifteen hundred ready for baptism. Do please 
come at once and bring some workers." A 
week ago I received a very appealing call from 
another worker, who wrote: "You must come 
to  my circuit. I have six hundred names all 
written, and the people are ready. They have 
waited longer now than they have in some 
other circuits; so you'must come to my circuit 
first." Just a day o r  two before this I had 
received another letter from a pastor saying: 
"We have one thousand nine hundred and sev- 
enty-two ready for baptism. They are begging 
to be received. Do  come and baptize tl~etn." 

These are  only a few of the many calls that 
are coming to us in the present evangelistic 

ty pu$ls started in another heathen cen- 
ter. This old woman, with an income of 
about fifteen dollars (gold), gives three- 
tenths of it toward a new church build- 
ing. 

METHODIST MISSIONS IN AFRICA 
AFTER TWENTY YEARS. 

TWENTY years ago Bishop Joseph C. 
Hartzell took charge of the African Mis- 
sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
I n  presenting his report to the General 
Conference in Saratoga a few days ago 
he compared the condition of the work 
to-day wit11 ~ v h a t  it was twenty years 
ago. Then there were twelve mission- 
, a r i a  engaged in the work; now there are 
ninety-five. Then there \\rere ninety-fi1.e 
native preachers and teachers ; novr there 
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are over four hundred. Forty-nine fourteen thousand seven hundred and 
Sunday schools, with three thousand nine members. The Church member- 
members, have grown to two hundred ship, which was then four thousand, is 
and seventy-one Sunday scl~ools, with now more than fourteen thousand. 

Giving W p  Business for Missions.  
MEN AND MISSIONS. 

MR. R. A. DOAN, a brick manufactur- 
er of Nolensville, Ohio, was a member 
of the commission of the Foreign Chris- 
tian Missonary Society sent to the Fa r  
East last year. Mr. Doan has always 
been deeply interested in foreign mis- 
sions. For  a number of years he has led 
one of the largest Bible classes in Amer- 
ica, the attendance often reaching more 
than one thousand. Because of his ex- 
perience in this line of work and his fine 
spirit he was asked, while on his world 
journey, to remain in China and Japan 
and inaugurate a movement to organize 
men's Bible classes among the mission 
stations of the Disciples of Christ in 
those countries. 

He  spent six months in holding evan- 
gelistic meetings in all the stations and 
organizing men's Bible classes. In  a 
number of these centers the meetings 
were held in heathen temples, and often 
the attendance of men in unheated build- 
ings during the cold winter season would 
be a thousand. H e  succeeded in enroll- 
ing over twelve hundred men in careful- 
ly organized classes and was also the 
means of inaugurating this movement 
among other communions in China. 

Having decided to devote the rest of 
his life to missionary service, Mr. Doan 
gave up his business and has been elected 
the Laymen's Secretary of the Foreign 
Christian Missionary Society, serving 
without salary. Mr. Doan's leadership 
among men will be a large factor in ad- 
vancing the missionary work of the Dis- 
ciples of Christ in America. 

MThile in China last year Mr. Doan 
wrote home the following appeal to the 
members of his communion : 

If some good angel were to say to me that 
God \vould grant one specific request of mine 
and that thts privilege wnulcl be given only 
once during my life, I would unhesitatingly 
pray that I might be given the power to reveal 
to the American Christian busil~ess nlen the 
opportunity for investment in tnission work in 
foreign fields. During these months in jvhich 
T have been in the midst of a Christless people 
the deep conviction of our responsibility for 

them has been borne in upon me in an over- 
whelming way. And in an equally convincing 
manner have I come to feel that we are not 
meeting this great task with the consecration 
that the situation demands. 

The continued contact with these hopeless, 
spiritually starving people, who have none of 
the things I count most precious in my own 
life, has so shaken my selfish soul that I am 
ashamed before the Master. In  the midst of 
this appalling desolation I keep asking myself, 
"What have I done to alleviate this fearful 
distress?" And each time I am compelled to 
answer that I have done little and then try to 
justify myself by saying: "I didn't know." I 
do know now, and I can have no further ex- 
cuse; but how am I to help others t o  know 
what I fear I would never have known had I 
not seen it myself? 

Two weeks ago we stood day after day in 
a Buddhist temple at  Nantungchow, where 
hundreds of people gathered each day a t  the 
appointed time eagerly listening to the teaclling 
of Jesus Christ. The  non-Christian officials 
of the city extended every courtesy and com- 
mended our teaching to the people. A t  the 
close of the week, when meetings had been 
adjourned to the little church in order to  get 
closer to those who were interested, many 
signed cards agreeing to enter a class to study 
about Christ. At once it became apparent that 
inquirers were coming in greater numbers than 
the little group of Christians could praperly 
instruct. Nantungcl~ow is in the midst of a 
district containing six million people for whom 
our own religious body is responsible. I t  pre- 
sents opportunities that are rare even in China; 
but we must go slow, because funds will not 
permit of rapid enlargement of the work. 
There are unmistakable evidences that unless 
we advance at once the present open opportu- 
nity will soon pass. What we can answer at 
the final accounting if we neglect to enter this 
open door is more than P can determine. I 
am sure we shall be compelled to remain silent. 

This same opportunity, except for  certain 
local advantages, presents itself in  thousands 
of places in China to-day; and, so far as most 
of us are concerned, we sit idly by. I t  were 
far  better that we never knew Christ than that 
we should neglect these who are sending out 
a Macedonia11 cry for help. 

Sitting to-night in the midst of heathenism 
darker than anything ever painted for me by 
those who knew, I have nothing so precious 
that I ~vould not give it if I could be assured 
that by that means my brethren in America, 
who have it in their power to minister to 
these in the name of Christ, could be made to 
see the hopeless millions marching on \vitl~out 
hope or joy or rest. 



Schereschewsky's Typewriter. 

A I.T~I*~I*T.~c J'ewisll 1)oy wit11 a very long 
:I 11.d I~:LI-d II:LIIIC) S:r~ii~iel I S:I:LC 'J osq)Ii 
S(:li,c~-csclicwsliy (p~.ono~inccd Slicr-cs- 
sllc: f-sliy), was 11ol.11 i l l  :l<~issi;~n 1'ol;~nd 
I M y  .I 831 . I'l is :f:lmily w:~~itctl hi111 
to 1)c :r I J ~  and 11e wrtlt to ;L jil-e:~t 

r y  ~rnivcl-sit.y to stutly. I licl-c :for the first 
limc lie s:~w :L New 'I'cst:lmc~it i l l  3-3'c- 
I J I . ~ \ V  :~nd 1-c:1(1 : l o  -1 csus C:li I-ist. I-'1 c 
coultl I l-(:sist t.hc st OI-y :LII(I 1)ccnmc 
1 1 i 1  : I .  '.llo csc;~l)c 1)crscc~itioli 1)c- 
(:;~tisc of tliis 11c lc It liis ow11 COLIII~I-y 
i c:~llic to Anicric:~, wl1o1.c lie immc- 

1 t l i :~ t  cly J ~ ~ : I I I  J ) I - C : ] ) : I I - ~ I I ~  l~i~iiscl  f to 1 ) ~ -  
,come :i  mission:^^-y. :In 155') lie gt-:ltlu- 

at cd TI-om :I t licologic:~l scliiili:~ I-y :111tl :L 

fv \v  clays :I f t  c1-\\1:1 I Y I S  S;I iIc(1 1 o 11cgi11 liiis- 
sio11 1\!o1*1c i l l  C'II ill:\. 

'I< ij$it : I \ \ ~ : I ) ~  llc set. 10 j\rol.li to t 1.:111~l;ltc 
tlic 3 i l  irito tlic Cl~ilicsc 1:111gti:1gc 
li11o\v11 :IS h4:111(1:11-i1i) :I 1:11i{gt1:1g~ I-c:I(I I ~ j r  

1 I t I ~ i i l l i o ~ i  1,col)lc. 
111 i 877 11r  IS cliosc~i l)isliol~ of llic 

l i s c : 1 1  A1lissioll I Cliili:~; 1 ) t i t  ;~ftcl. 

l j ~ i t  Iiis gl-c:ll soul would not consent 
to this. 7'Iicrc sloo(1 a tyl)cwritcr, and 
lie co~ild still usc olic fillget. of OIIC hand ! 
I-lc 1i:ltl comc to I-calizc also t1i:lt only a 
1):~rt 01 t11c Clli~iesc pcoplc sl~olce h4:11i- 
(la]-in. T f  tllc J3il)lc was to rcacl~ all tllc 
j , (~-~j~lc  of C 1 i 1  it tn~is t  1)c put into . 
Wcn-li, tllc litcr:~ry lnng~iagc in whicli 

+)+14{ 

a11 C l ~ i ~ ~ c s c  l~oolcs a r c  wr-i t ten. Tlic :, 
1 

l)ishol~ s:~w licrc a laslc Illat 11c could 'I' 

I : I  s i c  a sc\lcXl-c sti~ist I-olica, 
iiic.111-1-ct1 \\lliilc rn:~lii~ig. tiiitlsun11ii~1- visits, 
: 1 : 1 1 1  liis rlit ire 1)ocly. 1 l c  vl:\s 
ol)lig.ctl to I-csig~i liis \\lol-l; : I I I ~  I-ctul-11 to 
A I :  :I l i c b l  j)lcss 11i;11i 1 ~iittst I,c 
c:~~-l.ictl f1.olli liis c 1 1 1  to liis c:ll-l-ingc 
\\ll~c~~icvcll- Ilc lc f t  tlic liot~scb. 11 sc.cvnctl 
t I I ~ ~ I - c  \\,:IS 1101 Iii11g lc f t  for Iii111 to (lo. 

( 3 2 5 )  

; ~cco~n~~ l i s l i .  So, asking so111c onc to sct 
l l i ln  up 1)cforc tlic dcsk and opening his 
7-l'cl~rcw I!il)lc, 11c 11eg:11i to work. For 
nine yc:~rs, using onc lingcl-, 11c toilcrl 

t I s t  o f :L Iicl-o. Thus Iic put tlic 
l3il,lc illto :r 1;11ig11:1gc \\rllicli cottld ~ C : L C I I  
onc-fi f t l i  of :111 tlic pcol)lc of tlic \\lo1-1(1. 

l;\'licn this ~ \ ~ n s  ncconi~~lislircl, lic asl;cd 
to l)c sclit 1)aclc to 1 i 1 i 1  so t I i : ~ t  lic 
nliglit o\lcl-scc tlic putting of tlic tr;~lis- 
l : ~  t ion i11t.o tllc 1)ropcr Cliincsc cli:~ract crs 
ant1 its ~,til)lic:~tion i l l  a 1)oolc. 

To- rlajr tlil-ougliout Cliina tlic ~iicss:~gc 
of tlic 7-l'oly SCI-ipttircs is lwillg ~ - c . ; ~ t l  in 
t 11c \\ro1-~1s i l l  ~\~liicli  i t  ~ v a s  1\11-i t t cli (lt~rilig 
tlic pat ictit, lolicly, toililig yycal-s \\llic~i n 
c~-il)l~lctl ninli 1)cnt o\lcr a tyl,c\\.ritcl- i l l  

:III ol)sc.u~-c study I : 1 i i 1 1 i l  h4:1ss. 
7-Tc 11c\.c1- rc t t~~.~ic( l  to Arncricn, 1)ut (lied 
:11i(1 \\I:IS l ~ t ~ r i r ( l  i l l  * 1 7 0 1 i ~ ~ ~ ,  Tapall. 
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on, hn t l ing  to his scl f-imposctl task \\lit11 
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'1' . Four Questions with Myself. C *4 *1' 
'1' *b* 

.'* 
'1' 
'4. 

I.  H o w  long would it take to make my communitjr really Christian i f  + 

f 
*:+ every other follower of Christ worked a t  it and prayed about it just as I T 
-1, - *A* 

do r' 
2. How long would it take to make my whole nation really Christian if 

all Christians gave their prayers and efforts and money toward it just as  I 
am doing? 

3. How long would it take to make disciples of all the nations if all other 
Christians were to give this great program of Christ the place in their lives 
that it has in mine? 

4. Have I any moral right to expect or  demand of other Christians or  
even of preachers and missionaries any service or  sacrifice for  Christ that I 
am unwi-lling to give myself? 

The  work of winning the worfd to Christ is my work as really and as 
fully as  it  is the work of any one else. Let me not avoid it nor shirk it. 

-1. Campbell Whitc, in Tlze Bzslleti~z. 

The Sunday School and Missions. 
GOD is mightily stirring the Christian 

world with regard to the fundamental 
and all-essential duty of training the 
child not only in right living, but also in 
service for  humanity. "The heart of the 
problem of evangelizing the world lies in 
enlisting the youtll in the enterprise." 
Our  013711 Church is awaliing to the truth 
that the hope of missio~ls lies in the re- . 

sponse of youth. "It is true that many 
life decisions are  made in college, but it 
is also true that beneath these decisions 
lies the foundation laid in the home 
Church. Livingstone 13~as called a t  nine- 
teen,  hobu urn at  seventeen. James 
Chalmers, nrhile attending a Sunday 
school service a t  the age of fifteen, 
was moved to consecrate his life to mis- 
sions." 

A booklet on the missionary training 
of children recently published by the 
hfethodist Episcopal Church says : " T l ~ e  
Church \vas organized to save the \vorld. 

This is its ultimate aim. Much progress 
has been made in accomplisl~ing the task, 
but greater things remain to be done. 
The  oft-repeated prayer for  open doors 
in the foreign field has been abundantly 
answered, and hundreds of millions of  
people are  accessible. Tlle rapid devel- 
opment of America has pro,duced needs 
and opportunities of ivhich the Pilgrim 
Fathers never dreamed. Our  opportunity 
of llelping to complete the purpose of 
Christ in coming to the world is greater 
than that of any generation of Christians. 
TVhy do we stand embarrassed before 
such opportunities? Because the Church 
as a ~vhole has not seen the vision. T\Thy 
has it not? Because its memberslfip has 
not been trained to a conception of the 
world-wide purpose of the kingdom. 
Training is a matter of youth. Eighty 
per cent of the Church membership 
comes from the Sunday school, and at  
lcast eighty per cent of the needed re- 
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enforcements will come from it. I n  the Shall we think quietly and earnestlv 
Churches of North America there are on this truth, "The greatest missiona6 
over fifteen million in the Sunday school. problem of our day is not on the mission 
I t  is a vast army already doing conspic- field, but in the sustaining Churches." 
uous and indispensable service for the and then set ourselves more definitely to 
kingdom, but capable of vastly increased the task of the missionary training of the 
efficiency and power." children ? 

C 

Scarritt Bible and Training School. 

MISS hl .  L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL. 

SOME pictures cannot be painted; they 
live in memory, but elude the touch th i t  
seeks to give them form. Such are our 
commencements. That  of 1916 shone 
out amid the gloom of the year as a star 
heralding the damn of a new, bright day. 
I t  began with the breakfast given by the 
seniors on Saturday, May 13, a t  which 
Mrs. R. 1 .  MacDonell and the principal 
were guests of honor. The  Class Day 
exercises followed, then the planting of 
the ivy, then a sweet vesper service led 
by the Bible teacher, Mrs. Hargrove. 

Commencement Sunday was a day of 
blessing. Rev. Isaac D. Borders, pastor 
of Melrose Church, preached the com- 
mencement sermon. The  crowning day 
was Monday, May 15, when a t  eight 
o'clock in the evening the chapel was 
crowded with friends to witness the 
graduating exercises. The  house was in 
festal array, palms and flowers added to 
its beauty, and every one declared that a 
commencement "at home" was more 

ended in the dining room, where the 
alumnx entertained with a banquet. 
hfiss Frances &filler, of the Billy Sunday 
campaign party, made an address brimful 
of inspiration and appropriate to the oc- 
casion. A most interesting feature of 
the evening ~ v a s  the reading of an origi- 
nal article by a young Italian girl, Miss 
Elizabetll Guzzardo, entitled "An Ap- 
preciation," in 1vhic11 she paid a touching 
tribute to the deaconesses and students 
who had taught her and influenced her 
life since she as a small child first came 
under their instruction at  the Institution- 
al Church. 

At  a meeting of the Board of hfana- 
gers held on hfay 12 Mrs. F. F. Ste- 
phens, of Columbia, R'lo., and Mrs.. L. 
P. Smith, of Dallas, Tes., \\rere elected 
members of the Board. 

SONG OF THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD. 
(Tune: "Fling O u t  the Banner.") 

beautiful thah one held at the church. Go forward, ,  dauglitcrs of tile King, 

Mrs. AfacDonell delivered the annual O u r  God himself shall 1)c our  Guide; 
Our  so t~ l s  are  all astir with spring; 

address, her theme being "IYhat the T h e  ~vor ld  is opening to us  wide. 
1Vorld E x ~ e c t s  of the Christian Work- 

L 

er." I t  was la strong, inspiring message. 
Tlle graduates, seventeen in number, 
withdrew to the parlors singing "Lead 
On, 0 Icing Eternal," and their faces 
shone as  "seeing Him \1711o is invisible," 
to whom they Gave yielded their loving 
allegiance. The alumnx reunion was 
held Tuesday afternoon. The principal 
was given a beautiful surGrise 1v11en told 
that f o r  a year the alumnx had been 
contributing to the Af. L. Gibson Fund, 
to be devoted to some object approved by 
her. This tribute of lovc nras a wonder- 
ful recompense for years of toil and re- 
sponsibilit)r. Last 01 all came the alum- 
nrc anniversary, begun in thc chapel and 

\$re go t o  share with those \vho lack, 
T o  leave no  \vork of love ~rndone, 

Tha t  sisters, from life's joy kept back, 
May see its beauty, feel its sun. 

By faith arid work, by toil and care, 
By deep desire and spoken ~vortl,  

\Ve go  to  tnecf our  Saviour's prayer, 
T o  bring the kingdoni of tlic Lord. 

\Vorld-wide our  vision arid our  love, 
In  thy great service glad and free;  

Our  aim, all other aims almvc, 
Dear Lord, to  be worth ~vliile to  thcc! 

Then forward, d a u ~ l ~ t c r s  of the F;itl,n, 
Since he llimsclf sl~all  I)c our  Guitlc. 

Ortr hearts arc singing \vith the spr ins;  
TI-c ~vorltl  stands opcn to  11s wide! 

a . 170ssar, i t ;  J l  issiotts. 



Woman's Missionary Council. 
PROGRAM FOR AUGUST. ful death-death on the cross. And the 

motive back of this sublime self-renun- - - 

ciation was love. "Tl-ze Son of man came 
NEW AND THE MEX- not to be ministered unto. but to minister. 

ICANS-MEXICO AND MEXICANS and to give his life a ransom for many." 
IN THE UNITED STATES. And those who claim to be his discides , 

BIBLE lesson : "Like-Mindedness with 
Christ." (Phil. ii. 1-13 ; Matt. si. 29.) 

Hymns 361 and 220. 
Prayer. 
Reports of officers. 
Reports of committees. 
General business. 
Topic : Gleanings from Panama Con- 

ference." 
Topic : "Opportunity for Mexicans in 

the United States." 
Question Box. 

HAVING THE MIND T H A T  W A S  IN 
CHRIST. 

(Phil. ii. 1-13; Matt. xi. 29.) 

T I  ideal \vl-ziclz these passages set 
before us is precisely the opposite of the 
spirit of sel f-esaltation and self-glorifi- 
cation estolled by the advocates of the 
so-caiied pl~ilosopl~y of the superman. 
I t  is the duty of the strong man, say 
these advocates, to assist himself in the 
most vigorous way possible, to claim his 
place in the sun, and ruthlessly to crush 
and trample underfoot all those 1~110 

stand in the way of the fulfillment of his 
ambition. The  brutal war that is now 
deluging Europe ~ r i t h  blood is the legiti- 
mate fruit of this pl-zilosophy. 

Paul, on the other hand, says : "In low- 
liness of mind let each esteem otl-zers 
better than himself. Look not each one 
on his own things, but each one also on 
the things of others. Let this mind be 
in you ~vhich was also in Christ Jesus." 
And then he proceeds to illustrate what 
he means by a most wonderfully illumi- 
nating statement in regard to the conde- 
scension and l-zumiliat~on of our Lord. 
Being in the form of God, he did not 
count his equality with God a thing to be 
clung to, but emptied himself, took the 
form of a senrant, was made in the like- 
ness of man, and finally submitted to 
death-yea, the most horrible and sl-zame- 

must show fort11 the same spirit. '"1f 
any man will come after me, let l-zirn deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and follow 
me." I n  otl-zer words, the Christian spirit 
is the spirit of humility. 

But the lesson also finely illustrates the 
true nature of Christian humility. Chris- 
tian l-zumility is not, as  is often assumed, 
something close akin to self-depreciation 
and self-contempt. The  Bible constantly 
warns us  against the sin of pride and 
selfish ambition, but it nowhere teaches 
us that we are to hold our lives in light 
esteem. W e  are  children of God and 
fellow heirs with Jesus Christ, and we 
dishonor our Father when we despise 
our divine lineage and fail to seek for 
the highest possible self-realization. 
~11ris t iG humiiity is simply love stoop- 
ing to senre. St. John tells us tl-zat when 
Jesus performed the l o~ r ly  service of 
washing the feet of his disciples he was 
in the full consciousness of the fact tl-zat 
"the Father had given all things into his 
hands, and that he was come from God 
and went to God." 

Nor does Christian humility tend to 
weaken and degrade, as has sometimes 
been maintained On the contrary, the 
motive back of it ennobles it and makes 
it a means of ennobling its possessor. 
For  US, as for our Lord, the way of self- 
surrender and self-forgetting sefvice is 
the way of glory and exaltation. 
"\Yherefore God also hat11 highly exalted 
l-zirn and given him a name which is above 
every name." \&re find our real lives, 
come to ourselves in the highest and no- 
blest sense, by laying them down on the 
altar of service. 

"HE trainetl-z so that we may shine for 
Him in this dark world and bear His 
standard unfurled; that we may sl-zo\v 
His praise by lives tl-zat mirror back His 
love, His witnesses on earth, as  H e  is 
ours above." 
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A Missionary Woman's  Creed. 
I. I BELIEVE in God as my Creator and all such conditions of life as God wills 

Father and in Jesus Christ as my Sav- for his children. 
iour. 7. I believe that the 14roman's Mis- 

2. I believe in God as Father and sionary Society is ordained and is being 
Jesus Christ as Saviour of every human used by God for carrying this message 
being in all the world. and creating these conditions, especially 

3. I believe that every joy in-my heart for the women and children of the world, 
and every condition of and opportunity and that by participating earnestly in its 
for the abundant life I enjoy is the gift  program I shall be able to discharge 
of God through Jesus Christ. some of my obligation. 

4. I believe that all who have not al- 8. I believe that the obligation is not 
ready received are in the most pressing mine only, but that of every other wom- 
need of and are entitled to these bless- an whose life has enjoyed these same 
ings and that they can have them only blessings, and that therefore I must ear- 
as they know God as Father and Jesus nestly labor to impart my faith and vi- 
Christ as Saviour. sion to all other women and to enlist 

5. I believe there is no means by which them actively in the Throman's Missionary 
this knowledge can be obtained except Society. 
through the testimony and efforts of g. I believe in the ultimate triumph of 
those who have it. the kingdom of God and that I shall par- 

6. I believe that this makes for me an take of his joy in the redemption of the 
imperative obligation to do all' in my world according to the part I h a ~ ~ e  had 
power to enlighten those who are with- with others in this organized effort for 
out this knowledge and to help create for his kingdom. 

The Year's Record of Social Service. 
REPORT OF MRS. ThT. J. PIGGOTT, SUPERINTENDENT OF TISE BUREAU. 

TI-IE record of the past year in this 
department of work would be a stirring 
story if into it w.e might weave our 
hopes and aspirations, our songs of 
praise for victories won, as well as our 
discouragements over battles lost. A 
brief survey of the several lines of work 
attempted is given below. 

~ h e r i  has been a large demand for the 
plans prepared for Colored IiVomen's 
Community Clubs, which have been pub- 
lished in convenient form. Many of the 
Conference Superintendents are readers 
of the S u ~ v e y ,  the Gospel of tlze Icitzg- 
 do?^^, and other publications dealing with 
social problems, and are students of the 
annual reports of the Southern Socio- 
logical Congress, the National Confer- 
ence of Charities and Correction, and 
other great social and philanthropic or: 
ganizations. I n  some cases the Confer- 
ence has been able to increase the effi- 
ciency of the Conference Superintendent . 
of Social Service by giving her magazine 

( 3 3 4  

subscriptions or membership in some of 
these great bodies. Some of the Super- 
intendents have drawn upon the Federal 
Children's Bureau, at  TAJashington, and 
upon their own State boards of health 
for help ful literature. The resources of 
the State and the national departments 
of education, child we1 fare, and agricbl- 
ture are a t  our command. 

One of the most hopeful indications 
of progress is the intelligent study of 
Conference and community conditions 
~vlzich is being made here and there 
tl~roughout our territory, sometimes ~vith 
the help of the pastor. There is an in- 
creasing interest in the quarterly social 
senrice studies and a constantly growing 
practice 011 the part of the \\;omen to 
plan for the presentation of the quarterly 
topic and to employ trained vrorkers to 
spealc 011 phases of the subject nrhe~-c~~er  
possible. 

An increasing 11umber- of auxiliaries 
are estal-,lisl~ing sy~npathetic relat io:~~ 



\vith llegro comtnunities. Interesting 
discoveries of negro efficiency have bezn 
made by women seeking openings for tlle 
establishment of club 147orl<, and in every 
instance a wl~olesome spirit of good will 
and sympathetic understanding has beet1 
established. This field in our Southland 
is very broad, and the cultivation of it is 
our own peculiar charge. \Ye plead for 
a larger and a more kindly ministry 
to the negro. The  white Sout l~ ,  for  its 
0\3~11 self-interest, if for  no more noble 
reason, must respect the negro's desire 
to help himself when such desire exists 
and must help him to find himself when 
it does not. H e  will appreciate our per- 
sonal friendship and kindly sympatlly 
more than anything else we can give him. 
In  a spirit of friendly cooperation the 
two races must marc11 to the stirring 
notes of a better humanity. 

Many Conferences gave aid to the 
National Reform Association in its ef- 
fort to secure the passage of the Gillette 
antipolygamy bill; and a small group pe- 
titioned their representatives at \Vash- 
ington to support the Federal child labor 
amendment, ~ ~ ~ h i c l l  purposes to bar from 

. . 
~nterstate commerce such articles as are 
produced by child labor. Committees on 
legislation have had varied experiences 
in their efforts to influence legislative 
bodies in city and State. 

In California the cheerful note is 
sounded : "\;\re helped to pass and en- 
fbrce the abatement and injunction law 
against unla\vful houses, and the home 
is still intact." I n  Icentucky a few of 
the women cooperated with the woman's 
clubs in an  effort to secure the passage 
of a bill providing for a home for de- 
linquent girls and with the \\roman's 
Christian Temperance Union and other 
organizations in their hopeless fight for  
prohibition. A group of n70men in a 
mining county where illiteracy abounds 
sent up a wail of woe whe~z the appro- 
priation for the illiteracv con~missio~l 
\\.as reduced to a minimum. The  Vir- 
ginia Conference n70men made appeals 
to la\\rmaking bodies for closer censor- 
ship of rnovinp pictures, for  raising the 
age of protection for girls, for  the em- 
ployment of police \\Tomen in the city of 

Richmond, and for the enactment of a 
minimum wage law for women workers. 
South Carolina reports efforts to seture 
cleaner moving pictures and cooperation 
wit11 the movement to secure a home for 
wayward girls. The  conviction of this 
need Lvas made more real 147llen two girls 
in their teens were committed to the pen- 
itentiary because the State .provided no 
otller place for them. The  Oklahoma 
Conferences renort work for eaual suf- 
frage, a mot1le;s9 pension bill, a' bill for 
stipervised playgrounds, and an anti- 
cigarette measure. The \Vest Oklahoma 
conference proposed to  t ry  to have the 
anticigarette bill read in every school- 
room in the Conference. The  North 
Arkansas Conference worked for better 
moving pictures and for prohibition and 
made an earnest effort to aid in the en- 
forcement of existing laws. 

Efforts a t  community uplift have 
brought about cooperation wit11 parent- 
teacher associations, civic leagues, State 
and county boards of health, the exten- 
sion department of State universities, 
missionary societies of other denomina- 
tions, and men's federations. TVhere 
two o r  more Conferences exist in any 
State, the work will be strengthened by 
mutual understanding and cooperation 
between the Conference Superintendents 
of Social Service. 

Busy superintendents have put on foot 
a varied program of activities. There 
are records of prayer services in jails 
and among the forgotten ones in alms- ..- 
houses. Destitute children have been 
placed in safe homes and institutions. 
Here  and there the proper agencies have 
been enlisted to provide employment for 
parents and clothing and books for  chil- 
dren, in order that t11~ children might 
attend school. Campaigns have been 
made in some communities for  cleaner 
uroceries and for annual clean-up days. b 

There is a long record of cooperation in 
these necessary movements in populous 
centers. 

The young people and juniors have 
responded gladly to calls to service. 
They have taken part in "spotless town" 
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.campaigns, have distril uted flowcrs to laws which permit. child labor in mine 
shut-ins and prisoners, have made scrap- and mill and in field and factory to dis- 
books for hospitals, and have contributed tort the bodies and souls of future citi- 
other kindly ministries when wise leaders zens, because commercial greed defeats 
have shown the way. the passage of adequate child labor laws 

or  because of lax enforcement of exist- SURVEY OF TEE FIELD. 
I ' 1  ing regulations. j The removal of responsibility for local I 

All over the South there are commu- Church and parsonage work from this 
nities where the medieval methods em- I department has in some sections left I 

groups of women with the feeling that ployed in our prisons and places of de- i 
there is nothing to do in this field of tention for the criminal and delinquent 
endeavor. But no woman, even in re- classes are a stench in the nostrils of 1 
mote country places, will say that there 
is nothing to be done when she once 
catches a vision of an ever-widening gulf 
between the Church and community life, 
caused in some measure by our unwise 
efforts to apply seventeenth century 
methods to twentieth century conditions. 
No one can say that there is nothing to 
do so long as preventable diseases take 
an  enormous annual toll. The knowl- 
edge and application of the most elemen- 
tary principles of sanitation would great- 
ly reduce these figures. Loss of life or  
health from preventable disease is an 
offense to Him who commanded his fol- 
lowers to heal and cleanse as well as to 
preach. 

Compulsory education laws have not 
been placed on the statute books of all 
the States and are not always rigidly 
enforced where they exist. Surely here 
is legitimate work for any social service 
department. Let us do what we may to 
prevent further illiteracy by making an  
intelligent study of our school laws. 

Some of us  whose tender sympathies 
are enlisted for unhappy child slaves 
across the sea are living under State laws 
which afford no protection from base 
human passions for girls of ten and 
twelve years. Some of us live under 

The Budget Plan 

Jehovah. There are hundreds of com- 
munities where the street, with its men- 
ace to morals and life, is the only place 
where children can play. Utopia is still 
a dream. There are but few places in 
the bounds of our Methodism where spe- 
cial stimulus is not necessary before com- 
fortable people become sensitive to the 
vicious moral and social conditions about 
them and are moved to put forces in 
motion to right those conditions. It is 
the promise of this department to help 
supply such study and stimulus. But 
the most earnest and intelligent efforts 
are rendered abortive where the auxil- 
iary fails to conform to the gemeral 
scheme. Missionary women must not 
fail because of a short-sighted vision. 
More and more we get the thought that 
the Church esists that it may serve hu- 
manity and that the Church and the 
community rise or fall together. 

The far-reaching social program es-  
emplified in the mind and ministry of 
our Lord is as yet un'fulfilled, though the 
thouglzt and spirit of our age are pr&- 
nant with it. In  the development of 
Christ's program his pride must lead the 
way. The new age is calling to the an- 
cient Church : "Fulfill thy social minis- 
try." 

in the Auxiliary. 
MISS ATIlEA JONES, I N  TEXAS ADVOCATE. 

[So many are the inquiries in regard to the out plan will make an appeal. If to so sitnplify 
budget plan of finances for the auxiliary that the paymcnt of dues and offerings nlzkes pos- 
we give our readers the plan as employed by sible a saving of time for  the inspirational part 
Miss Athea Jones in a st~ccessful society in of the auxiliary meeting, then no one can doubt 
Texas. It is an evidence of awakening interest the of the p]an.-EDIron.] 

'and of a continually growing standard in the 
auxiliary that wornen are studying the best FIRST, I mrould advise doing wllat most 
ways of collecting money and are applying 
business methods to this important part of 

up-to-date business houses do-that is, 
missions. T o  some this concise, well-wrought- take an inventory of espenditures of the 
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past year, reckon on possible different . 
espenditures of the coming year, and 
from this make out a budget. If you are 
a live, growing auxiliary, you should 
plan to increase your finances at  least 
ten per cent. If your pledge was one 
hundred dollars last year, you should not 
make it less than one hundred and ten 
for this year. Suppose you have an 
auxiliary of ten members. Your budget 
would be something like this : 

Dues for ten inembers a t  20 cents per .................. month for the year.. .$24 
........ Pledge for ten members for year.. 25 

Scarritt. .Bible and Training School, per 
year .................................. 2 

Retirement and Relief Fund at  10 cents per 
..................... member per year..  I 

Conference Expense Fund at  50 cents per ..................... men~ber per year.. 5 
.... Improvetnent on parsonage, furniture.. 10 

......... Social service, local relief work.. 10 
.............................. Incidentals 10 - 

......................... Year's budget $87 

You know, then, at the beginning of 
the year that you will need eighty-seven 
dollars for the year's work. You will 
know that every quarter you should 
raise twenty-one dollars and fifty cents, 
for you should plan to meet your  obli- 
gations by the quarter. 

The above is the budget plan. Now I 
will try to tell you how to adapt this to 
your auxiliary-in other words, how to 
raise your budget. First, emphasize the 
stewardship way of giving, not giving as 
Mrs. X gives, but as the Lord has pros- 
pered you and in proportion as you your- 
self desire the evangelization of the 
o l d .  Always have this in the fore- 
ground. 

If you have a large membership, I 
would advise dividing it into groups, 
preferably by neighborhoods. Appoint 
your best and most faithful women to 
be. the leaders of these groups, one, of 
course, for each. Call the leaders to- 
gether and, after prayer, send them out 
to every one on their lists to be seen 
privately. Let them ask how much each 
\\rill pay per week, month, or quarter to- 
ward meeting the budget, assuring them 
that i f  they do this they will not be ex- 
pected to contribute anything extra dur- 
ing the pear. This does not mean, of 
course, that there will not be other op- 
portunities for them to increase t l~cir  

gifts, for they might have a keener sense 
of stewardship later; nor does this bud- 
get include the Week of Prayer, whicl~ 
is always voluntary. After these lead- 
ers have seen every one on their lists, 
call them together and find from each 
how much she can expect from her list 
for the quarter and the year. Add all 
these together; and if it equals or  ex- 
ceeds your budget, you are  practically 
safe in your finances for the year-that 
is, if your leaders do their work. They 
will have to be kept to the mark by the 
treasurer and should have a meeting at  
least every quarter just before report 
time to have a reckoning. By adopting 
this method you can see that the woman 
who can pay but ten cents is as much a 
member as the one who pays ten dollars. - - 

If, after all this preparation, you find 
that your total does not .guarantee your 

c c budget, you might try the penny-a- 
week" mite boxes, as our auxiliary did 
last year. W e  ordered one hundred 
boxes for one dollar and fifty cents and 
distributed them wherever we could, by 
no meansVconfining ourselves to the aux- 
iliary membership. IVe found a t  the 
close of the year that we had received 
forty-eight dollars and fifty cents from 
them. Of course some were lost, and 
some had more than fifty-two cents in 
them. If you give these to your leaders 
to distribute and have them opened every 
quarter, I am sure you will find your 
finances in good condition. 

Now, when you come to make out 
your quarterly report and send your 
money off to the Conference Treasurer, 
you should send twenty-five cents per 
month per member, and that will cover 
your obligations in -regard to member- 
ship dues, Retirement and Relief Fund, 
and Conference Expense Fund. Send 
one-fourth of the Scarritt Fund and 
pledge for the year. Thus  your finances 
are up all the time, and there is no un- 
seemly scramble at  the close of the year. 

This plan has been tried in our ausil- 
iary for the past t ~ v o  years and with 
.-reat success. The first year our in- b 

crease was twenty-eight per cent and 
the second thirty-three per cent. There 
\Irere no teas, bazaars, or such, either. 
By using the above method we are all 
inspired to give more. 



How the Natchitoches Auxiliary. Did It. 
MRS. G. I-IYAMS. 

[The followitlg is an account of how the 
campaign plan was perfectly and successfully 
carried out. What this auxiliary has done can 
be done by thousands of others. How many 
will follow the splendid example? - HOME 
BASE SECRETARY.] 

ON Sunday afternoon, January g, 1916, 
Mrs. R. 147. Winstead, Mrs. L. C. Mc- 
Voy, Mrs. W. T. cunningham, Mrs. 
Gaiennie Hyams, Mrs. Henry Turpin, 
Mrs. J. E. Guardia, officers of the Nat- 
chitoches (La.) Auxiliary, and others of 
its members motored to Campti, ten miles 
distant, on a very important mission, the 
organization of the Campti Missionary 
Society. 

The  Campti ladies were gathered in 
their pretty little church and cordially 
welcomed their Natchitoches visitors. 
There was real joy in the meeting be- 
tween these two Christian bands, the one 
so eager to give and the other just as 
eager to receive, and there was a per- 
vading consciousness of a great sweet 
Presence as they sang and prayed to- 
gether. 

The devotional was conducted by Mrs. 
G. Hyams, and the lesson was taken 
from John xi. 28: "The Master is come, 
and calleth for ygu." Mrs. IVinstead 
then very clearly explained the work of 
the Missionary Society, illustrating the 
relation of the Council, the Conference, 
and the auxiliary. She presknted leaflets 
defining the duties of each officer, the 
Bulletin, the ~ ~ I S ~ I O N A R Y  VOICE, the 
Youlzy Clz~istia~z M / o ~ k e l ;  the "Year- 
book?' ( for children, young people, and 
adults), monthly leaflets ( for children, 
young people, and adults), pennants, and 
mission study books and explained fully 
honr each was to be used. Mrs. L. C. 
McVoy gave an interesting summary of 
the work carried on by the women in 
both the home and foreign fields; of the 
Gork in Cuba, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Korea, Brazil, and ,Africa; and of the 
great home mission institutions, educa- 
Gonal, spiritual, and redemptive. This 
one fact she strove to impress indelibly, 
that each member of each auxiliary, by 
her dues, pledge offerings, and prayers, 
small though they may seem, was really 
helping in all this great world-wide ~srork, 
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and that the funds expended in these 
gigantic undertakings were but the sum 
total of the dues and love offeringsof all 
the auxiliaries. Mrs. Winstead, the Dis- 
trict Secretaly, then asked if the Campti 
ladies would not organize and, presiding 
over their election, was made very happy 
by seeing all officers of the new organi- 
zation duly elected and willing to assume 
their respective offices. Besides the leaf- 
lets, the pamphlet "Helps for Missionary 
Societies" was given to each new officer, 
and the dutiesof each was explained to 
her as fully as possible by the corre- 
sponding officer of the Natcl~itoches 
Auxiliary. 

With many words of congratulation, 
encouragement, and assurance, the happy 
visitors departed for home wiih glad 
memories of a day well spent in His 
service. Then, realizing that all their 
strength was in God, the members of this 
auxiliary entered into a covenant to pray 
a t  a definite hour each day for the young 
Campti Society. Moreover, they fol- 
lowed up the work of organization with 
the stimulating help of intercourse at 
every available opportunity. Preparing 
a program that was especial1 y helpful and 
inspirational, because it was brought from 
the Conference meeting at  Ruston, the 
auxiliary again visited Campti and 
the young society the benefit of the many 
splendid things that were given at Rus- 
ton. On this visit they were deligl~tfully 
entertained in the home of the President 
of the Campti Auxiliary. 

In return the Natchitoches Auxiliary 
entertained the Campti Auxiliary in a 
study and social meeting. The program, 
taken from the VOICE, was helpful and 
instructive. Reports were made from all 
the officers of the t\vo societies. The 
First Vice President of the Campti Aus- 
iliary announced plans for organizing 
the young people and extended an invi- 
tation to the Young People's Ausil iav 
of Natchitoches to be present and fur- 
nish a program. The invitation was 
eagerly accepted. On the appointed day 
the two groups met, and a vigorous soci- 
ety was organized among the Campti 
young people. 
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